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[139]   FROM   SYED TO DR AZAM ON 13 OCTOBER 2008  

Assalam o Alikum, Sir

I seen a dream in which I saw a baby daughter born to my wife, though I’m not 

married.  But I am engaged.

Please interpret this dream as you have always been kind to me.

Kind Regards,

Syed Waqar Hussain Zaidi



FROM DR AZAM TO   SYED ON 13 OCTOBER 2008  

Wa laikum salam, Waqar

 

There’s good news for you: the new-born daughter symbolises the coming year 

which will be very happy for you!  Congratulations!  I expect you will be 

married soon and life will become precious for you!

[140]   FROM   SAKINA NURA ZAKY AL-HASHIMI TO DR AZAM ON 30 OCTOBER 2008     

As-Salasmu 'Alaikum

I had a dream in which Rasulullah (S) informed me that I was a direct blood 

descendant of Imam Husain (AS). He also informed me that I was very pleasing to 

Allah. In another dream, Rasulullah (S) shook my hand, and left 'Amirul-

Mu'Minin 'Ali (AS) as my spiritual Guide to all knowledge of Islam. Can you 

interprete these dreams for me Insha'llah?

TO   SAKINA ON 30 OCTOBER 2008     

Wa laikum salam, Sakina

 



The Prophet [Pbuh] has said that whoever saw the Prophet [Pbuh] in a dream 

actually saw him, for the Satan cannot come in Muhammed’s [Pbuh] form.  So it 

follows that any message given by the Prophet [Pbuh] must be the truth; you can 

take your dream literally.  Congratulations!  May Allah give you knowledge, 

success and happiness!  Ameen.

[141]   FROM   ISMAHANSE ABDIRAHMAN ON 3 NOVEMBER 2008     

salam aleikum

 

can u interpret this dream i had long time ago

 

I dreamt of praying in a room in universitie . there were lot of people and 

some people i know. After finishing my prayin I could not find my shoes: what 

does it mean?

 

I dreamt in another dream that i was wandering around the kabah. I have 

aldready been there, so what can this dream be about?

 

Shukran



 

ismahan

 

PS. You said somewhere in your webside that there is a supplication u always 

read? What is this supplication?

TO   ISMAHANSE ON 3 NOVEMBER 2008  

Wa laikum salam, Br Ismahanse

 

I should think your dream means that you aspire to Islamic knowledge to be 

correctly guided [praying in a University] but are at times confused or looking 

for leadership/resources [lost shoes].  Wandering around the Kabah means that, 

in fact, you are correctly guided in matters of our religion.

Ka’ba

To make tawaf of the Ka’ba and to carry out some of the rites of Hajj is a  

mark of piety.  To see the Ka’ba can also be a guarantee of conserving one’s 

power and of obtaining victory because it is the goal of those who have left  

their land.  Ibn Sireen, p. 15



Shoes

Boots can also be synonymous with working and cares.  Ibn Sireen  p. 64

(Boots generally signify one’s means of subsistence.).

[142]   FROM   NAHA, NIGERIA, ON 27 SEPTEMBER 2008  

I dreamt I was attending a ceremony of my own marriage.

TO   NAHA ON 27 SEPTEMBER 2008  

Salam,

 

Thank you for submitting the form *.  Congratulations, dreaming of marriage 

means happiness coming your way in life.  

 

See also:

 

http://www.experiencefestival.com/dream_interpretation_of_dreams_about_marriage 

http://www.experiencefestival.com/dream_interpretation_of_dreams_about_marriage


*  Naha had asked for this interpretation by filling in the form in the ‘Get a 

Dream Interpreted’ section of my Site www.freewebs.com/drumarazam/ 

[143]   FROM   MIR DANYAL ON 18 SEPTEMBER 2008  

Asalaamualaikum,

                            I want to ask about the meaning of a dream i saw 

last night..I was in the state of impurity tht time when i saw the dream 

(jinub).. the dream i saw was that I was in my bathroom and i switch on the 

gyser and then start to do ghusl and then in the bathroom i see my bedding on 

the floor as if i was sleeping in that there only and when i do ghusl the water 

goes towards my bedding and it makes it wet on one side so i roll up that side 

and i think i finish my ghusl..then near the door of the bathroom i see some 

clothes kept there for washing the clothes have a pleasant smell of the 

detergent and then i think i call my brothers wife or something like this (i 

think she was washing the clothes in a washing machine outside the 

bathroom) and she comes in the bathroom near the clothes and then i kiss her on 

her cheek (not with bad intentions) and tell her that she must take us as her 

own family like she takes her parents..and our family likes her ...then i see 

myself in the kitchen where my brother is doing something..i tell him that he 

http://www.freewebs.com/drumarazam/


must go to our friend whos sister is getting married as he had not gone last 

time also whn his first sister got married (in real life also the friend im am 

refering here has 2 sisters and my brother was not here whn his 2 sisters got 

married both of them) and he says i cant go, u must go instead of me..and then 

my meternal grand mother comes and says that he (my brother) has to go to his 

wives relative or something ....this is what i remmeber of the dream..do u 

think this dream has any meaning or maybe i jsut saw it coz i was not pure and 

seeing myself doing ghusl was only because of that...?  please translate the 

dream if it is potent...may Allah reward u ameen...

TO   MIR DANYAL ON 18 SEPTEMBER 2008  

Wa laikum salam, Mir

 

As I see it, this dream is saying that you have severe extended family problems 

[represented by bathroom] which cause grief, but you are trying your best to 

solve them or, Insha'Allah, they will be solved [represented by wudhu].

[144]   TO   SANA ON 24 SEPTEMBER 2008  



Salam, Sana

 

                     In another e-mail, I've given you information about the 

many Islamic download Attachments available from one of my Sites viz. 

http://dr-umar-azam.weebly.com 

 

                     I'm now sending you this e-mail to ask you to contact me 

if you encounter any problems whatsoever in getting the Attachments.  If you 

don't, then that would be great but do let me know that you have been 

successful.  This particular Site is very new & I want to be sure that there 

are no technical glitches.

 

                          Regards,

 

                           Dr Umar

 

p.s.  Tell your friends about the Site too

[145]   TO   SANA ON 25 SEPTEMBER 2008  

http://dr-umar-azam.weebly.com/


To get the Holy Quran free by post (you pay only £1.99 postage), see the ‘Free 

Quran from IDCI’ link on my other website www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk You can also 

get lots of Islamic booklets free – see details from the same link.

[146]   TO   ISHAQ ON 2 OCTOBER 2008  

Wa laikum salam.  Which language is your message in?  I need the name of the 

language to encode; I can only see strange symbols at the moment!  Please send 

your message in English if possible.

[147]   FROM   MUJEEB ON 20 SEPTEMBER 2008  

http://www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk/


Salam.  Sir, I don’t have a computer and Internet at home.  I am sending this 

from my friend’s computer.  So I need the Islamic books by postal mail. 

Please help me.  Thanks.

TO   MUJEEB ON 21 SEPTEMBER 2008  

Wa laikum salam.  See:  http://talkislamicnetwork.com/showthread.php?t=824 

[148]   TO     MAILSCANNER  , UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHAMPTON ON 10 SEPTEMBER 2008  

Hello,  

            It has come to my attention that MAILSCANNER warnings are being 

sent out for my Sites:

               www.freewebs.com/drumarazam/     and

              www.freewebs.com/umarazam/ 

http://www.freewebs.com/umarazam/
http://www.freewebs.com/drumarazam/
http://talkislamicnetwork.com/showthread.php?t=824


Can you explain to me what fraudulent activity I am carrying out?

[149]   TO   SHUIAB KHAN, EDITOR, ASIAN IMAGE [COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER], BLACKBURN,   

LANCASHIRE, UK ON 14 OCTOBER 2008

Salam, Br Shuiab

I’m very pleased to see the article about the Holy Aubergine, whose seeds form 

the Name of Allah Most High, in the current edition of Asian Image.  Well done  

for publishing this!  What a lucky family that found this miraculous 

phenomenon!  I wish it had happened to me!  I’ve added this photograph to one 

of my Sites.  See:

http://doctorumarazam.weebly.com/free-attachments.html 

I’ve got 8 Islamic websites on the Net at the moment.  Would the Asian Image 

be interested in doing a feature on them?  I’m sending you details in separate 

mail and look forward to discussing the feature with you, hoping you realise 

http://doctorumarazam.weebly.com/free-attachments.html


the tremendous benefit material on the Sites will bring to the local Muslim 

community.

Best regards,

Dr Umar

[150]   FROM    NAJEEB ON 30 OCTOBER 2008  

Dear Dr. Umar,

I had a dream couple of days back and I want your advise on the same:

" I saw in my dream that I have purchased 2 properties (individual

 house). One from my uncle and other from the third party. Both the

 properties are within my financial budget and I am extremely happy that I

 bought both properties"

Dr. Umar,



Please note that since couple of months, I am looking to buy property

 in India suiting to my budget limit. I am looking at different propeties

 but nothing materialised yet. So I am always getting worried. I was

 also very much intrested to buy one of my uncle's property; but he

 refused to sell. I was very much intrested because it is from my fore

 fathers. Moreover, please note I am not in that good terms with my uncle due

 to family problems.

Please advise on my dream.

Thanks.

TO   NAJEEB ON 30 OCTOBER 2008  

Assalamu  Alaikum, Najeeb

 

I think your dream is a suggestion of your own mind – what you wish does 

happen!  But keep your hopes raised – Allah has all power and, despite all your 

family problems, you may well be able to buy both houses in the future.  Even 

if this does not happen, then the house you eventually buy will give you as 

much satisfaction as if you had bought these houses.  Don’t give up hope.



 

May Allah make you happy!  Ameen!

[151]   TO   VARIOUS CONTACTS FROM YAHOO! ADDRESS BOOK ON 29 OCTOBER 2008  

Assalamu Alaikum,

 

See my Site: http://dr-umarazam.weebly.com and then sign my Guestbook on this 

site.  I hope it gives you great pleasure to see all my Website Awards and 

Trophies.  You have witnessed my Islamic work first-hand, so I think I deserve 

them for the efforts I have put in so far.

FROM   JAMILU ON 30 OCTOBER 2008  

I am happy by these achievements. Only Allah the Almighty DESERVE the GLORY NOT 

You. For it was He that achieved that through you. It's un couteous to say you 

deserved it for the effort you put in.What effort did you put in? Allah has 

given you Health, Brain, Sound mind, Eyes, Ears, Senses, etc. what have you 

given back, self praises!!!? Please, Give Allah the GLORY. 

http://dr-umarazam.weebly.com/


TO   JAMILU ON 30 OCTOBER 2008  

Assalamu Alaikum,

 

                           I don't agree with you totally, Jamilu.  Allah has 

given us free will to do good or evil, which is why we will be judged on the 

Day of Judgement.  But, of course, Allah has all power and lets us do what we 

want to do, otherwise we couldn't carry out that free will!

FROM   JAMILU ON 31 OCTOBER 2008  

Alhamdulillah.  Accepted.  Thank you.

[152]  FROM   LUQMAN ON 9 OCTOBER 2008  

Salaam dr.umar azam , hope u r well and evrything is going ok. I needed to ask 

you about a couple of dreams. 1) i had a dream that i could translate the quran 

and understood the meaning.2) i was going to step outside my house and i saw 

that there were 3 black dogs outside my house.3) i saw a scar on my face as a 

result to a fireworkand a white dog running away from me. I would be grateful 



if you could wrte back to me . Its good to know that there are places like this 

were anything can be found. You are really helping the islamic world may Allah 

reward you

TO   LUQMAN ON 9 OCTOBER 2008  

Wa laikum salam, Luqman

Thanks for telling me your dreams.  The first one that

you could translate The Holy Quran and understand its

meaning suggests that you are firmly a Muslim at heart

and are spiritually rightly-guided.  Masha’Allah!  The

second one about the 3 black dogs would suggest that

you have three enemies in your neighbourhood.  The

third one about the scar caused by the firework and

the white dog would suggest that the enemy appears to

be friendly [white dog] and you have fun as friends

[firework], but he is really wishing harm [scar].  The

fact that the scar was old could also mean that you

were hurt emotionally by this person in the past.

Life’s all hard work for me at the moment [as you can

see from the new Sites] but work is also Ibadat!  



Give my Salam to you Granny and parents & my regards

to Ayas & his family.

May Allah give you success and happiness!

[153]   FROM   SHAFI TO THE MASJID NABWI GROUP ON 9 OCTOBER 2008    

In the Name of Allah, the Gracious, the Merciful

 

Assalamu alaykum,

 

I am sorry to inform you that my website INVITATION TO SALVATION is off the 

Net. The web-hosts Namezero.com have arbitrarily and unjustly deleted all the 

data therefrom. It's an American company, and I find myself unable to do 

anything about it. I did protest to them vehemently, but it was of no use. I am 

also not in a position to take any legal action against them. The law 

applicable on the dispute is of USA, and I am in India. My readers from USA may 

like to advise and help me in this matter.

 

http://www.islam-n-interest.com/


I have now to look for another web-host. Re-building the entire web-site is a 

daunting task, but I'll, inshaAllah, try it. However, it may take quite some 

time for the site to appear on the Net again. In the meantime, please bear with 

me, pray for me, continue your studies of the Qur'aan and be in touch with me 

on any difficulty you encounter in these studies.

 

May Allah bless you all!

 

Wassalaam,

Mohammad Shafi

TO   SHAFI ON 10 OCTOBER 2008  

Wa laikum salam, Br Shafi

 

I am very shocked to read of your problem.  You can get free web hosting at 

www.freewebs.com and http://weebly.com See my Sites with these hosts; [details 

in a separate mail] to give you an idea of what your new Site could look like. 

 

 

A suggestion:  save files of your Site contents in your gmail account and also 

on CD-Rom from now on; then even if the same thing happens again, at least you 

http://weebly.com/
http://www.freewebs.com/


have your information stored safely & can simply transfer everything onto a new 

server.

 

May Allah give you success & keep you happy!  Ameen!

[154]   FROM   MUHAMMAD ALSHAREEF ON 29 SEPTEMBER 2008  

As salamu alaykum Dr Umar Azam,

I made this Eid 101 multimedia presentation last year, and

it was a big success, alhamdulillah.

So, as Eid is just in a few hours, it will be highly

beneficial, in sha Allah, to refresh yourself on what you

should do on Eid.

Here is the link:

http://discoverulife.com/recommends/Eid101

... and if you would like to watch other multimedia

presenations that I have made, you can view them at:

http://discoverulife.com/recommends/Eid101


www.FiqhFlash.com

With best wishes to see you succeed at the highest level!

- Muhammad Alshareef

PS: You are welcome to share the knowledge with your family

and friends. In fact, have them all gather together and

watch the presentation with popcorn.

Here's the link again:

http://discoverulife.com/recommends/Eid101

TO   MUHAMMAD ALSHAREEF ON 2 OCTOBER 2008  

Thanks for the Eid 101 multimedia presentation which I hope to add to the links 

sections of one of my Sites in the near future.

* This presentation has been added to the ‘Free Attachments’ section of: 

http://doctorumarazam.weebly.com 

http://doctorumarazam.weebly.com/
http://discoverulife.com/recommends/Eid101
http://www.FiqhFlash.com/


[155]   FROM   CANADIAN WEB AWARDS ON 1 NOVEMBER 2008  

Congratulations! Your site submission to Canadian Web Awards, THE DR UMAR AZAM 

WEBSITE [VOL. 2], has been rated!

You have received the following rating:

Very Good

To place the award on your site, go to the address below and follow the award 

code instructions:

http://www.canadianwebawards.com/index.php?

option=com_mtree&task=viewaward&link_id=4880&Itemid=106

NOTE: You must login to access your site's award code.

Thank you for your submission to Canadian Web Awards and don't forget you can 

submit your site for a rating again next year!

Sincerely,

The Canadian Web Awards Team

http://www.canadianwebawards.com

http://www.canadianwebawards.com/
http://www.canadianwebawards.com/index.php?option=com_mtree&task=viewaward&link_id=4880&Itemid=106
http://www.canadianwebawards.com/index.php?option=com_mtree&task=viewaward&link_id=4880&Itemid=106


TO   CANADIAN WEB AWARDS ON 1 NOVEMBER 2008  

Many thanks for your Award which I shall place on my specialist Award Site 

http://dr-umarazam.weebly.com However, I have logged in but still can't find 

the code.  Could you please send my code by return e-mail?  Thanks.

FROM   SCOTT AT CANADIAN WEB AWARDS ON 3 NOVEMBER 2008  

Please find attached the awards code you need to insert into your page

Thanks

 Scott

skype: scottaaws

TO   SCOTT AT CANADIAN WEB AWARDS ON 8 NOVEMBER 2008  

21: 13   Thanks very much; the Award Badge has now been inserted on: 

http://dr-umar-azam.weebly.com 

21: 15   Correction:  Sorry, inserted on: http://dr-umarazam.weebly.com 

http://dr-umarazam.weebly.com/
http://dr-umar-azam.weebly.com/
http://dr-umarazam.weebly.com/


[156]   TO   AQEEL ON 21 SEPTEMBER 2008  

Salam.  To download the Holy Quran onto your mobile phone, please see:  

http://www.searchtruth.com/mobile/download_mobile.php 

[157]   TO   EMRAN ON 24 OCTOBER 2008  

Assalamu Alaikum, Emran

 

    

I got your text message on my mobile last night and replied with my 

congratulations.  Many, many congratulations on the birth of your baby 

daughter!  May the baby have a happy and successful life.  Ameen!  Take your 

time with the updates [another few days or so]; this is a happy occasion for 

you, so your home life must be hectic right now.  By the way, what’s the baby 

http://www.searchtruth.com/mobile/download_mobile.php


going to be called?  If you aren’t sure yet, you can use a search engine of 

baby names and their meanings in the Muslim Names section of http://drumar-

azam.weebly.com and there are also 4 files listing names & their meanings 

available for scrolling through.

[158]   TO   NADEEM ON 24 OCTOBER 2008  

Assalamu Alaikum,

 

Free Islamic Books by Post

 

You recently asked me to post you Islamic Books, rather than just send 

information via the Internet.  There is somebody who will do just this 

completely free of charge.  For details see:

 

   http://doctorumarazam.weebly.com/free-islamic-books-post.html

http://doctorumarazam.weebly.com/free-islamic-books-post.html
http://drumar-azam.weebly.com/
http://drumar-azam.weebly.com/


[159]   FROM   KAFTON TO THE MULTICULTURALISM-PLURALISM GROUP ON 26 OCTOBER 2008      

Kindly recommend some names suitable for both genders.  Thanks.

TO   KAFTON ON 27 OCTOBER 2007  

See the Muslim Names link on: 

http://drumar-azam.weebly.com 

[160]   FROM   REHMANA ON 28 OCTOBER 2008  

hi salam my frend had done istikhara for a guy her name stars with n his with 

'u'. was a frend of a frend who sugegst people for each other. in her istikhara 

dream she saw the colour purple? and herself in a jalbab please shed some light 

if you can 

hope u r well take care 

TO   REHMANA ON 24 NOVEMBER 2008  

http://drumar-azam.weebly.com/


Wa laikum salam, Rehmana

You still haven’t signed the Guestbooks on my other Sites yet.  I’m still 

waiting.  

Here’s the interpretation to your message of 28.10.2008.  

I myself don’t know if the forename initials of two people have a bearing on 

their compatibility for marriage!  Perhaps this is a science, just like 

numerology – where numbers have a significance; for example, the number ‘8’ 

denotes a powerful person!  But I am not familiar in the field of ‘name 

initials’!

Here’s the interpretation for seeing the colour purple in a dream;

Purple

Great aspirations and 

understanding of 

visible and invisible 

realms. Take advantage 

of your creativity.

http://petrix.com/dreams/color.html  

http://petrix.com/dreams/color.html


Jalbab

“A woman’s veil, her loin cloth, her cloak are various symbols of her husband 

and the state of these clothes is an indication for the woman of the state of 

her marriage.”   Ibn Sireen [R.A.] p.65

I hope this e-mail is helpful.

[161]   FROM   RUKHSANA ON 23 NOVEMBER 2008  

Aslaam aliakum 

Please kindly interpret my dream for me, recently l was fast asleep and all of 

sudden l felt like some thing is getting into my body, it was sooo real, and l 

felt suffocated, l tried to scream but no one could hear me, all l did was 

receite Aytul kursi so much that l felt that this thing leterally coming out of 

me, since that day l was so scared to sleep in my room, but since l have 

started reading Aytul kursi, 3rd kalima and kul and whatever l know 100 times l 



feel better,  l dont know if this was a dream or l felt this, because l did 

wakeup afterwards, plse let me know also do u do isthikara awel?

Jazak Allah 

 rukhsana 

TO   RUKSANA ON 24 NOVEMBER 2008  

Wa laikum salam, Mrs Rukhsana Khan

I think you may have experienced a horrifying dream.

Read the SEVEN HAIKALS and the SIX KEYS.  The files may be found on:

http://dr-umar-azam.weebly.com/free-attachments.html 

To read the Istikhara Dua, see:

http://www.islamicacademy.org/html/Dua/How_to_do_Istakhara.htm 

http://www.islamicacademy.org/html/Dua/How_to_do_Istakhara.htm
http://dr-umar-azam.weebly.com/free-attachments.html


[162]   FROM   WAQAR ON 23 NOVEMBER 2008  

AOA Sir,

I saw a seller selling Singharay ( water chestnut / water caltrops) on

 a

cart. My mother likes to eat them so i went to purchase them, but

 people

were purchasing it in so much hurry, like he is selling it free,  i

 reached

there almost in last, i don't remember whether i purchased them for my

mother or not.

What i do remember is i have seen water chestnut twice or thrice in

 dream

in different manners. Please interpret sir. i will be thankful as ever

Kind Regards,

TO   WAQAR ON 24 NOVEMBER 2008  

Wa laikum salam, Waqar



Good to hear from you again.  I was a little stuck to provide an interpretatfor 

‘singharay’, but an inspirational thought came to my head that the 

interpretation will be the same as for ‘fruits’.  [Singhary are also the 

crops of the earth.] 

This dream is telling you that you are likely to earn, or be given, money which 

you will then share with your mother.  Good, it seems that you are a loving and 

caring son.  May Allah reward you!

[163]   FROM   ANILA ON 22 NOVEMBER 2008  

I need a soft copy of the Holy Quran.  Can you help me?

TO   ANILA ON 22 NOVEMBER 2008     

Assalamu Alaikum, Anila

 



Thank you very much for your request.  I’m delighted to inform you that now 

you can have not just one, but several attachments!  Very recently, 

Masha’Allah, I’ve set up my new Site http://dr-umar-azam.weebly.com 

 

LATEST NEWS: ALSO DOWNLOAD EXTRA ATTACHMENTS FROM:  

http://doctorumarazam.weebly.com 

 

<IF YOU DON'T HAVE INTERNET OR IF YOU HAVE ANY OTHER PROBLEM, TELL ME AT ONCE.>

 

If you look in the ‘Free Attachments’ section, you can download these 

valuable attachments:

 

1……………    Attachment of the Holy Quran in Arabic

 

2………………Attachment of the English translation of the Holy Quran

 

3……………....Ramadhan Booklets

 

-          Ramadhan as observed by the Holy Prophet [Pbuh]

-          Ramadhan Booklet A5

 

 

4………………Booklet of Arabic Duas

http://doctorumarazam.weebly.com/
http://dr-umar-azam.weebly.com/


 

5……………….Attachment of the Holy Quran in Arabic [Another one]

 

6………………Photographs of Islamic Miracles

 

-          Termites eat translation of Holy Quran but leave alone the Arabic 

words

-          Name of Muhammed [Pbuh] in a wheat crop in Pakistan

-          Allah’s Name in trees in the Lake District, UK

-          Allah’s Name on a Lule Flower

AND MORE!

 

Please Note:

a)            I did not make these attachments myself – I’m just distributing 

them.  May Allah bless those who did formulate these attachments.

b)            Tell your friends & relatives about them too.

c)             Please sign my Guestbook on this Site as a way of 

acknowledgement. 

d)            If you don’t know how to download an attachment etc., be honest 

with me & I’ll try to help you.

FROM   ANILA ON 24 NOVEMBER 2008  



Respected Sir!  thanks for your help. i have downloaded the required 

attachments.

May Allah Bless You and all others who are working for this beautifull cause

TO   ANILA ON 25 NOVEMBER 2008  

Salam-o-Alaikum,

Thanks for your wonderful comment, Anila.  Did you notice that even more free 

Attachments are available on my other Site:

http://doctorumarazam.weebly.com 

See if you can now visit this Site and help yourself to more Attachments!

Tell me when you’ve done this and I’ll give you more instructions.

[164]   FROM   AYESHA ON 6 OCTOBER 2008  

http://doctorumarazam.weebly.com/


Dear Dr. Umar Azam,

You are doing a wonderful JOB, Jazak-ALLAH. 

I am glad to read your email, happy to see that you have put educational stuff 

on your website. 

I beg, please read the attached book and also upload it on your website, this 

will make other people understand and pin-point "CRIMINALS OF ISLAM". 

Concealment of the truth is a crime according to the Quran. [Surat 2: Ayat 42]

Please confirm your understanding and reply me.

I am quoting some lines from the attached book here: 

Why do we want the faith in Sufis and Mullahs weakened? [Because most of the 

Mullahs (Ahbar) and Sufis (Ruhban) devour the wealth of mankind wrongfully and 

impede them from the Way of Allah. See

Quran 9:34]

Q: Why don't our clergy open their eyes?



A: Their education in the Madrasah and in their environment disallows

independent thinking. So, their minds become refractory to any rational

ideas. Blind following is the order of the day among the Muslim masses.

Any threat to the aura of sanctity around the dead Mullahs and Sufis is

taken as a threat to their own emotional cocoon of safety in their wrong

non-Quranic beliefs.

Q: Isn’t the Sunnah important?

A: Sunnah, yes. Insults, no! Remember that the Sunnah of all sects differs

from each other. Perhaps for that reason, Hazrat Ayesha had to affirm

that the character of the Prophet (S) was nothing but the Quran. Sunnah

must not be confused with the Arab culture of 14 hundred years ago.

The true, authentic Sunnah of the Prophet is his remarkable disposition

and actions, enshrined in the Quran in detail. Still, we should not

hesitate to accept the Prophetic traditions and sayings that agree with

the Criterion of the Quran.

Hakeem Sa’dat Hasan Qarshi: We need to remember that concealing the truth is a 

crime according to the Quran. Let us communicate the facts as they are and 

leave the results up to God. Let our enlightened Muslim brothers and sisters 

reach their own conclusions. According to Divine Laws, the truth must prevail.

It is our moral duty to let our brothers and sisters know what is going on. 



Don’t they have the right to

know what we have observed and learned? I wonder why the previous generations 

kept silent seeing what was going around!

Do not read the Quran WITH understanding lest you go astray. (Mullah Ashraf Ali 

Thanwi, Fazaael-e-A’maal pg 216)

Attention: The Prophet (S) had commanded, “La taktabu ‘anni ghair-al-Quran; 

wa mun kataba ‘anni ghair-al-Quran falyamhah.” (Write from me nothing but the 

Quran and if anyone has written, then he must erase it.) -

Saheeh Muslim, Vol 1 pg 211 Hadith number 594, Printer Maktaba Adnan, Beirut 

1967.

IMAM IBN KATHIR'S CONFESSION: “Had Ibn Jareer Tabari not recorded the strange 

reports, I would never have done so.” Tafseer Ibn Katheer, Khilaafat-e-

Mu'awiya-o-Yazeed, Mahmood Ahmed Abbasi.

The stool and urine of the Prophet (S) has been used as food and drink. People 

have been cured by consuming these. (Mullah Tahirul Qadri, supposedly a 

modernized reformist Mullah of today, Islam Ya Maslak

Parasti pg 130)

A Persian verse of Mullah Jalaluddin Rumi translates: I have grown my mind with 



the essence of the Quran and thrown away the bones for you dogs. (Matnawi 

Mullah Rumi). Can we think of a greater arrogance and

contempt?

The greatest error is our method of evaluating traditions and Ahadith. Setting 

the Word of Allah aside, we fall for the impossible personal scrutiny of the 

narrators of history and Hadith. The efforts of our scholars are focused on 

trying to prove the reliability of the narrators. Every sect of Muslims has its 

own choice of narrators. This chaos must end to establish unity among Muslims. 

For an instant solution, let the Quran be the sole judge of Ahadith and 

tradition.

I request here, please read the whole book again and again, please read it for 

your good sake. And please distribute the book to your friends and loved ones, 

of course, with courage.

Dont miss the last section of the book GET EMPOWERED!

Thks very much for your time and consideration.

TO   AYESHA ON 7 OCTOBER 2008  



Salam, Ayesha
 

Thanks for your e-mail.  I can't open the attachment.  I need to read it first 

before it can be put on my Site [as I'm responsible for my Site].  What is the 

name of the programme used to formulate it?  Microsoft Word won't open it.
 

FROM   AYESHA ON 7 OCTOBER 2008  

W salam,

Thks very much for your reply. 

You will need Adobe Acrobat Reader to open the attachment.

http://www.adobe.com/products/acrobat/readstep2.html

If you cant, then I am going to send a zip folder to all my contacts, I will 

convert the whole book into GIF images. 

I request here again, please read the whole book, please!!

For your information, in the year 1998/99, some mullahs of Karachi sued the 

attached book in High Court, the court gave verdict that the book doesn't have 



a single fake quotation and is consists of facts.  

Therefore, read the book.

Thks very much. 

TO   AYESHA ON 10 OCTOBER 2008  

Wa laikum salam

 

I have now had a chance to look at “the book”.  You can see for yourself that 

this material does not fit in with the attachments on my Site, http://dr-umar-

azam.weebly.com 

 

1.           My Sites are “mainstream Islamic”.

2.           They are positive in mood.

3.           They are educational in the formal sense.

 

The material you are promoting is:

 

1.      Extreme.

2.      Controversial.

3.      Liable to offend.

http://dr-umar-azam.weebly.com/
http://dr-umar-azam.weebly.com/


4.      Liable to cause further divisions in the Ummah.

5.      Fabricated in parts.

 

For these reasons, I feel there is no place for it on any of my Sites.  But 

feel free to submit other material in the future which I will consider on its 

own merit. 

FROM   AYESHA ON 10 OCTOBER 2008  

Dear Dr. Umar Sb,

Thanks for your reply. 

Well, after reading your whole email, I have come to know that you are so 

scared from the after effects. The effects upon uploading the book on your 

website. 

Don't you think that this book should be read by each and every muslim in the 

world, it doesn't enhance any conflict among muslims but to force all the 

muslims to get united under the shadow of HOLY QURAN. 

It pushes us to check each and every line of history against the word of HOLY 



QURAN. Is this wrong in your sense?? 

Pls reply.  

TO   AYESHA ON 11 OCTOBER 2008  

It's nothing to do with fear; I think it's a nasty piece of work!

FROM   AYESHA ON 13 OCTOBER 2008  

Asalam o alekum,

Thks for your reply Umar Sb. 

Well, I personally think that the work is not nasty but excellent because our 

new generation doesn't know the *mind state* of our past scholars and 

historians. 

Therefore, I feel that every Muslim should read the book. It doesn't make any 

conflict but forces us to follow the essence of HOLY QURAN. 

Thks very much.  



TO   AYESHA ON 13 OCTOBER 2008  

Wa laikum salam, Ayesha

 

Well done, you've been forwarding more attachments recently which are 

excellent.  These will definitely find a place on my Sites.

[165]   FROM   A. N. TAUJOO ON 26 SEPTEMBER 2008  

Dear Brother-in-Islam Umar Azam, 

 

Assalamoualaikum Warahmatullah Wabarakaatuhu.  

 

RAMADHAN & LAILA TUL QADR MUBARAK!

 

I pray that Allah gives you, health and long life.  

 

First of all I present myself:  I am the Secretary of the Jamaat Ul Sahih Al 

Islam.  We are facing some financial problems. We have initially succeeded by 



the grace of Allah to construct a little Mosque so as to enable our brothers to 

perform Salaat, and also established a little Madrassa for the children. 

 

Both constructions are in a primary stage (still unfinished) and thus, it is my 

humble request and in hope that I turned to Allah in prayer and got the idea 

that I contact my brothers in Islam to give a helping hand in our cause, 

because what we are doing, our work, is only for the cause of Allah, and to 

receive His pleasure and satisfaction.

 

So, in the Name of Allah, the Most Merciful, the Ever Merciful, I humbly 

request you dear brother, if you would help us (for the love of Allah – Zakaat 

or Lillah) in terms of your contributions and prayers to successfully finish 

both constructions which are adjoined: a little Mosque with an adjoining room 

as Madrassa. 

 

We need several materials for the Mosque and Madrassa. Among these items, we 

need loud speakers and microphone system which are quite costly/expensive.. We 

further need other machines to function our office also. 

 

I am humbly including our Bank account Number in full details in the hope that 

this Ramadhan may find us, through Allah’s mercy, our Mosque and Madrassa and 

office ready before Eid-ul-Fitr; thus enabling our brothers in Islam to benefit 

from Salaat in the Mosque fully.



 

DETAILS:

 

NAME: JAMAAT UL SAHIH AL ISLAM

A/C NO. 1010000305300015

BANK: MAURITIUS POST AND COOPERATIVE BANK LTD.

ADDRESS OF BANK: 1, Sir William Newton Street, Port-Louis

 

It is our humble wish that you include us among your brothers and thus 

strengthen the ties of brotherhood which the Holy Quran and our beloved Prophet 

Muhammad (s.a.w) has enjoined for us.

 

In the hope that these days bring you the benefits of the “Laila tul Qadr” 

(The Night of Decree).

 

Was-Salaam Alaikum,

 

Allah Hafiz, 

Fi-Amaanallah, 

 

A.N Taujoo

G.Secretary

 



P.S: Please do confirm to us by email of your reply, be it positive or 

negative. Jazak-Allah.

FROM   DR AZAM TO A. N. TAUJOO ON 26 SEPTEMBER 2008  

Wa laikum salam, Dear Br

 

I wish I could help you but I am a poor scholar, not a [rich] medical doctor. 

May Allah give you succour.  Ameen.

NOTE TO READERS:  If any readers are in a position to give financial assistance  

for this Mosque project, please do so at the above account.   

[166]   FROM   TASAWAR ON 24 SEPTEMBER 2008  

Hello Dr Azam

 

I had a dream last night I was wandering if you could interpretate its meaning 

to me.  

 

I had dreamt that I was in place not anywhere I have seen before, I didn't see 



any sky but the ground was sandy or dusty.  There were people there, mainly men 

I think... All of them holding out their palms which had a small flower pod 

growing from their hands, I think it was their left hands... these were single 

flower pods, closed up, and green, probably 5 cm in height, all of them had 

their hands open showing them...  Then I heard God telling someone else, but 

God was talking about me when he said this that, 'If I want I can make a flower 

grow out from her hand'. I put my left out and I saw my skin peel back from the 

thumb region of my palm, there was no blood, and from my wrist , like a vein, a 

thin green stem grew through my wrist, out of the region peeled back and grew 

into the pod same as the rest, but it carried on growing, taller and taller, 

probably just below a foot in height with a thick stirdy stem... as it was 

growing it was blooming beautiful, colourful flowers from the stem... My mother 

was there and Rasool Allah (SAW) was also there I think, and she was saying to 

him and others there, 'Look these flowers are strong, they will not break,' and 

she grabbed one of them and was pulling it in tension to show that it doesn't 

break or tear and didn't. It was around 4.30am when I was woken up from the 

dream.

 

If you could let me know as soon as possible the meaning, it would be of great 

help to me.

 

I look forward to hearing from you soon.

 



Kind regards

 

Tasawar

TO   TASAWAR ON 24 SEPTEMBER 2008  

Salam, Tasawar

 

Here is the scientific interpretation of your dream:

 

Flowers

When we look at flowers, most of us feel some joy and vitality. At the very 

least, we appreciate their beauty and see their value. Flowers are beautiful 

and in our dreams they could represent the simplest feelings of contentment to 

the deepest feelings of spiritual completeness. A circular flower is a friendly 

sign which could be the "mandala" symbol or the symbol of wholeness that 

represents the "psychic center of the personality." Additionally, the colors 

could symbolize the psychic centers in our bodies called chakras. Flowers also 

represent hope and positive growth, along with simplicity, innocence, and 

possibly virginity.

 

http://www.experiencefestival.com/meaning_of_dreams 

 

http://www.experiencefestival.com/meaning_of_dreams


Your dream is saying that you are a pious character, especially because your 

Mum and the Holy Prophet [Pbuh] were with you and, Insha'Allah, your high hopes 

for future happiness will be realised.

 [167]   TO   THE THEOLOGY AND RELIGIOUS STUDIES DEPARTMENT, GLASGOW UNIVERSITY ON   

16 NOVEMBER 2008

Dear Dr Heather,

 

                       I don't have teaching experience at University level and 

I don't have any academic references, having worked on my own since 1984.  So 

is it worthwhile my applying for the p/t Lecturer vacancy?

 

                                  Dr Umar Azam

 

                                       www.dr-umar-azam.com 

 

                                       www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk 

FROM   DR HEATHER ON 17 NOVEMBER 2008  

http://www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk/
http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/


Hello Dr Azam, I am afraid you would be unlikely to be shortlisted if you do 

not have this experience. Good wishes, Heather Walton

[168]   TO   BOARDING SCHOOLS IN PAKISTAN ON 18 NOVEMBER 2008  

Assalamu Alaikum,

 

Please tell your students about all 11 of my Islamic Websites:

 

1.                     www.dr-umar-azam.com/  

 

2.                   www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk/  

 

3.                   www.freewebs.com/drumarazam/ 

 

4.                  www.freewebs.com/umarazam/ 

 

5.                   http://dr-umar-azam.weebly.com/ 

http://dr-umar-azam.weebly.com/
http://www.freewebs.com/umarazam/
http://www.freewebs.com/drumarazam/
http://www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk/
http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/


 

6.                  http://drumar-azam.weebly.com/  

 

7.                   www.dr-umar-azam.info/  

 

8.      http://doctorumarazam.weebly.com/  

 

9.      http://dr-umarazam.weebly.com/ 

 

10.    http://umarazamphd.weebly.com/  

 

11.    http://dr-azam.weebly.com/  

 

Feedback in the form of Guest Book comments for each Site would be very welcome 

from the students.

FROM   THE EDUCATION DIVISION, OVERSEAS PAKISTAN FOUNDATION GIRLS’ SCHOOL,   

ISLAMABAD, ON 19 NOVEMBER 2008

Walaikum Assalam

 Kindly introduce yourself first.

 Regards

http://dr-azam.weebly.com/
http://umarazamphd.weebly.com/
http://dr-umarazam.weebly.com/
http://doctorumarazam.weebly.com/
http://www.dr-umar-azam.info/
http://drumar-azam.weebly.com/


Jalal Khan

Joint Director Education

OPF.

TO   JALAL KHAN ON 19 NOVEMBER 2008  

Assalamu Alaikum,
 

                            Please see the 'Biographical Timeline' section of 

www.dr-umar-azam.com 

[169]   FROM   SHAZIA, BANGALORE, INDIA, ON 5 NOVEMBER 2008  

Assalamu Alaikum, I prayed Salatul-Istikhaara last night, i have got an 

allaince from an doctor Nizam Mohammed... i wannted to knw whether he is a 

right match for me OR NT. So after ishaa prayer i performed Istikahaara Prayer 

peacefully...and till i get the sleep i was chanting Daroodosalaam many 

times...and i was very cautious so that to knw what i may dream so that i can 

remember.i had read some where that "IF WE SEE SOMETHING IN WHITE IN OUR DREAM 

http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/


ITS GOOD FOR US.....OR IF WE SEE SOMETHING IN RED ITS BAD FOR US. (SORRY TO 

SAY)"I DREAMT LIKE THE DISCHARGE OF FLUID WHAT WE GET AT THE TIME OF PERIODS" 

AND LATE SAW AN WHITE PACKET OF MILK. aLONG WITH THIS I ALSO SAW....SOME POOR 

PEOPLE ARE REALY SAD AND THEY ARE IN PAIN.........SO IAM HUNTING TO GET THE 

CHANGE FOR MY MONEY SO THAT I CAN DISTRIBUTE SOME MONEY TO THEM...THATS IT. 

LATER I WOKE UP. i WOULD LIKE TO KNW THE SIGNICANCE OF THIS DREAM.....I CUD 

TELL U IAM VERY CONFUSED...I DONT KNW HOW TO MOVE FURTHER...PLEASE HELP ME. iAM 

EAGERLY WAITING FOR UR rEPLY. aLLAH Hafiz

TO   SHAZIA ON 5 NOVEMBER 2008  

Wa laikum salam, Shazia

 

I don't think your dream is very negative.  Seeing milk in a dream means doing 

good deeds.  It could be that your marraiage will bring you extra money and 

then you will spend much more in charity.  I suppose you weren't troubled by 

anything to do with marriage in the dream - more to do with the unfortunate 

plight of the poor in the dream. 

FROM   SHAZIA ON 6 NOVEMBER 2008  

Assalamu Alaikum,

 



Thanks for your reply Sir. well i didnt get the exact meaning of the below 

mentioned sentence. 

will you be able to explain me very clearly please....... 

 

"I suppose you weren't troubled by anything to do with marriage in the dream - 

more to do with the unfortunate plight of the poor in the dream". 

 

Please tell me, shall i go ahead and accept his proposal........ will he be the 

right guy for me.

 

Or if  any suggestions plz let me knw....

 

Eagerly Waiting to hear from u Sir.

Allah Hafiz

TO   SHAZIA ON 6 NOVEMBER 2008  

Wa laikum salam,  

 

What I meant was that nothing in your dream told you not to marry the doctor.  

You were only troubled by how poor the other people were and wished you could 

help them.  I would say go ahead and accept the proposal, but if you yourself 



inwardly don't feel right, then play for more time.  Let things develop further 

if you aren't sure yet.

 

* Thanks for filling in the Survey Form for PRACTICAL ISLAMIC ADVICE on www.dr-

umar-azam.com I'm sending you details of my other Websites.  See if you can 

sign the Guestbook on each Site with your sincere comments.

 

[170]   FROM   HAFEEZ ON 16 SEPTEMBER 2008  

Salaamu alaikum,

        I am looking for your kindful assistance in the management of my 

undertakings. This is the holy month when people do render their support to the 

needies and that's why I am taking that advantage to express my sorrow.I am 

forcing myself to remain loyal as a Muslim. I keep praying and keep hoping that 

God will come to me with his mercy someday. While I remain a loyal servant of 

Allah, I did not want to do anything unholy against his will but the pear 

pressure I am seeing is too much. I don't really know how to keep my mind away 

from those things. I feel terribly oppressed. I have been born into difficulty. 

I don't really know how to introduce myself to you. I am Abdalhafeez Omar 

Olayinka Amuda, I come from a decent Muslim family in Ilorin, Nigeria. I belong 

http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/
http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/


to a very lower class family and I have been finding life difficult as a 

Muslim. I desire a qualitative education and for the fact that I am into a very 

poor family, I have been unable to get myself into my way into life. It has not 

been easy. I don't want you to see me as a stranger but as a brother please. > 

I am telling you the whole truth as regarding my case, though I know what your 

website is about but I'm just looking for an helping hand. I don't want to 

destroy the soul because of the body. I have been offered several advices out 

of this miserable life but for the fact that I know if no one seem to see me 

and what I have at the back of my mind, somebody is seeing me and i that person 

is Allah S.W.T. I am not expected as a man over the age of 18 to remain a 

liability to my poor parent. Assuming they have would have be another story. 

Nobody seems to listen to me. I am looking forward if anyone could help me as a 

sponsor or give my parent Zakat so that they could give me a sound Education. 

There seem to be no hope. There is nothing I can do with an half knowledge. 

This is a kind of country where University graduates still suffer. Not to talk 

of people like myself. Please try to imagine this things. Please have mercy on 

me. I want you to help me and give me a life. that's all I want sir. Not that I 

am lazy, there is no job even to be done. > My complain might bee too much but 

I don't know how to keep it to myself again. Life has never been kind to me. I 

just need to tell somebody my problem for I don't know who will be caring. My 

parents don't know I am taking this step but I keep looking for the means to 

find a greener pasture which would give them smile on their faces. You could 

change my life for good sir. May Allah s.w.t be with you. Please make a prompt 



reply. That's the whole truth about me.

   I am looking forward to your care as a true servant of Allah.

TO   HAFEEZ ON 17 SEPTEMBER 2008  

Wa laikum salam, Hafeez

 

Just because I have a Website, it doesn't mean that I am rich!  At the moment, 

I am struggling financially.  Insha'Allah, when I get wealthy in the future, 

then I will be very happy to help people like yourself.  My dua that your 

situastion improves for now.

[171]   TO     webmaster@muslim-names.co.uk ON 28 OCTOBER 2008

A.A. This is a message to notify you that the Website Award which you most 

generously conferred on any of my Site(s) www.dr-umar-azam.com or www.dr-umar-

azam.co.uk can now be viewed on my brand-new Website:  

 

Dr Azam’s Website Awards Showcase 

 

http://dr-umarazam.weebly.com 

http://dr-umarazam.weebly.com/
http://www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk/
http://www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk/
http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/
mailto:webmaster@muslim-names.co.uk


 

See also: MUSLIM NAMES section of http://drumar-azam.weebly.com 

[172]   FROM   NINA, USA, ON 12 OCTOBER 2008  

i know this is supposed to be about comments but I have a very difficult 

religious situation that I wanted to ask someone about. Is there a way to 

contact Umar Azam through email or any other imam or scholar? Please let me 

know Thank you

TO   NINA ON 12 OCTOBER 2008  

 Yes, Nina.  Go ahead and I’ll see if I can help you.

FROM   NINA ON 12 OCTOBER 2008  

Aslamoalaikum,

 

Sorry to bother you with this disturbing situation but I really would like to 

know what you think.

http://drumar-azam.weebly.com/


I am a 19 year old girl in U.S. When I was a kid, I used to get really scared 

about stuff that happened to other people. I would think that it will happen to 

me. I think I was also depressed when I was younger. One time I heard about 

something on the news that I got so scared I couldn't sleep properly after 

that. I became somewhat more quiet and depressed. I didn't tell my parents 

because I didn't want to wake them up every night. Later on, when I was 12 I 

got really sick that I had headaches everyday and I was soo tired that I didn't 

feel like doing anything. But I did. I began reading about Allah and Islam. I 

put all my trust in Allah. Every year I would feel weaker and weaker. The 

doctor found nothing wrong. But one year, we found out that I had really high 

blood pressure the whole time along with worrying and not getting enough sleep. 

I began exercising and just trusting Allah. I became really close to Allah. I 

would try to do everything I could. But I still had trouble sleeping so I was 

still somewhat depressed. But I became more religious and I was really happy. 

It was a very spiritual, calming time in my life. 

When I entered college, I was still depressed in a way. Sleeping was better but 

I still didn't sleep enough so I was always tired and didn't feel like doing 

anything. I began watching movies whenever I could around April. I felt bad for 

wasting time like this but it helped me keep my mind off of tiredness and 

stress. During May I began praying more and reading more Quran but I would 

still watch movies or read novels to help me feel better. One day, I watched a 

scary movie. Before going to sleep I thought about whether or not I would feel 



scared during the night. I started having thoughts about how those things can 

happen to me to. Or what if I did something like that. I got really scared but 

told myself I wouldn't. But then just as those thoughts had easily come, this 

thought came that there's no God, what religion wouldn't allow us to do 

anything like this. It was very strange. I think my mind accepted just like 

that and when I woke up the next day, I was really really depressed like I'd 

lost something. I tried not to think about the thought I had at night but they 

kept coming. In order to distract myself, I began watching more movies. I 

didn't know what to do. I tried to pass time by getting out of the house more 

or whatever would distract me. I still read and prayed but I was so focused on 

those thoughts I had. When I was praying there was no Khushoo. I ddin't know 

what to think about. In Sajdah I would just pray that if there's a God please 

don't let me do anything bad and please don't let me disbelieve. I would read 

Islamic stuff online and see Muslim people and cry that I wanted to be like 

them and that I'd lost something very important. After about a month, I read 

about Jahanumm and how people who didn't believe were sent there. I believed 

everything about it and Islam but since I had been so depressed, I sort of 

blocked my thoughts about Allah. 

I ddin't talk about anything like thanking or asking for forgiveness which I 

used to do all the time before. So whenever I thought about Allah I couldn't. 

Nothing would come. I thought Allah had left me. So I spent another 2 weeks or 

so being more depressed. I knew I was going to Jahanumm. I slept more because 

what was the point of waking up if I was going there. More scarier thoughts 



started coming about doubts with religion and stuff it. I never had these 

thoughts before so I was always scared about waking up because I would have 

these thoughts. I also read about waswaas and nafs so I felt a little better 

but I felt soo empty. My mind would sometimes tell me that Allah is forgiving 

but what I did was so bad that it's unforgiveable. At times I thought about 

giving up prayer and everything because I didn't want to be a hypocrite since 

they go to hell. And I also thought that Allah didn't accept my prayers 

anymore. I still prayed but I didn't feel the same. It sort of became a burden. 

All of a sudden, worse thoughts starting coming to mind that I had never even 

thought about towards anyone. They kept on coming whenever I would try to think 

of Allah or anything about the religion. It was like I was blaming Allah for 

not stopping the thoughts that came to mind when I watched the movie. Right 

now, my heart and mind have become so empty or something of that nature. 

Sometimes I think I should stop thinking of religion at all but then I'm still 

trying to hold on but so weakly. Whenever I think of Allah bad things come to 

mind that aren't even realistic. I don't know whats going on anymore. I can't 

seem to study or talk with others properly. I keep searching for advice. I read 

about how if a person leaves the dhikr of Allah, the qareen is assigned to the 

person or how Allah places a veil on certain people's hearts. I'm in a very 

difficult situation and I don't know what to do. I don't feel the same, I can't 

even seem to repent from the heart like I used to. I really feel like a 

hypocrite. I don't seem to be truly nice to people from the heart like I used 

to. I want to say everyday duas but I don't feel like I can say them from the 



heart anymore and the worse thing is, something inside of me is saying bad 

things to Allah and Islam and other people. I try to stop it but I don't know 

if it still counts as me saying it, i never said anything like this before even 

in mind. Is there a way to tell if a person has really left Islam? Whenever I 

see other Muslims I want to be like them I know they have light in their 

hearts. I want to be able to praise Allah and thank him for everything but I 

can't. But at other times I feel like I want everything back so I can be happy 

from the heart. I see so many people doing haram things but their still strong 

believers I think I really have lost. Please let me know what you think or if 

there's someone else I can talk to about this. Thank you and salam 

TO   NINA ON 12 OCTOBER 2008  

Wa laikum salam, Nina

Thank you for asking me for advice.  Don't worry - you

haven't become a kafir, Nauzbillah, or you wouuldn't

be wishing you were still a Muslim!  It seems to me

that Shaytan is playing tricks on you.  It could be

that someone has done jadoo [witchcraft] on you.  See

the Taweez in the PRACTICAL ISLAMIC ADVICE section of

www.dr-umar-azam.com and, when you have chosen the one

you wish to use, read the USING TAWEEZ link on my



other Site www.freewebs.com/drumarazam 

TO   NINA ON 24 OCTOBER 2008  

Assalamu Alaikum, Nina

Have you followed my advice?  How do you feel now?

FROM   NINA ON 24 OCTOBER 2008  

Salam

 

Thank you for your email. I never really believed in using taweez, I've always 

relied on duas and reading the Qur'an. My Iman and belief have been terribly 

effected by what happened with me and I don't want to do anything that I have 

doubts about doing or something I didn't trust in before. I just started a 

wazifa yesterday and also some duas, INSHALLAH this will help. If you are aware 

of any good wazifas please let me know. Also would it be possible to 

get Maqalid As-Samawati wal Ard Dua; 

I have read through Practical Islamic Advice, MASHALLAH it's very good. I'm 

glad it's been posted online for everyone to read.

 



Thank you once again.

 

Salam

TO   NINA ON 25 OCTOBER 2008  

Salam,

 

          Yeah – read the 7 Haikals and the 6 Keys from the files on my Site 

http://dr-umar-azam.weebly.com

TO NINA ON 25 OCTOBER 2008 (Reminder)

I forgot to say that you can also pick up the Muqalid As-Samawaati Wal Ard Dua 

from this http://dr-umar-azam.weebly.com Site.

[173]   FROM   MIR DANYAL ON 1 OCTOBER 2008  

dear brother asalaamualaikum,

http://dr-umar-azam.weebly.com/
http://dr-umar-azam.weebly.com/


                                               i did istikhara prayer to see if 

its good i marry a girl whom i love i was in the mosque for eitikaaf that 

time..i prayed the istikhara after IShrak and then i slept...the dream i saw 

was, i saw my father, mother and my mothers father and mother in the mosque 

sitting and i was praying (standing in qayaam, and it was the same mosque i was 

in for eitikaaf, but one thing i noticed later when i woke up that i was not 

praying to the direction we pray in the mosque) then what happened is that my 

mother says to her parents that "he (me) wants to marry her (the girl i want to 

marry) " then my mothers father who is a good praticising muslim says "there is 

nothing wrong if he(me) marries her as there nothing that prohibits it in 

shariah.." kindly translate this dream..im really obliged..

TO   MIR DANYAL ON 2 OCTOBER 2008  

Wa laikum salam, Br Mir

 

I think you should propose marriage for the girl because your mother’s father 

approved of it.  However, because you were praying in the wrong direction in 

the Mosque, it means that either you are going astray in some way [making some 

mistake], or your motives are not correct in some way [I cannot say more 

because I don’t know why you wish to marry the girl].

FROM   MIR DANYAL ON 3 OCTOBER 2008  



Asalaamualaikum,

                            I have already proposed the marriage to her and she 

is also ready for marriage...the only prob is tht she is divorced and has a 

3yrs old girl..my intention to marry her is only bcoz she is a good and a 

practising muslimah..do you think she must talk to her mother about us and i 

must also talk to my parents? and when i saw the dream in that dream i was not 

having any feeling that i m praying in the wrong direction, but when i woke up 

and recalled the dream i felt that i was praying in the wrong direction..what 

does it mean..does it mean that our marriage wont work? or does it mean that we 

must not talk to eachother like this coz we are gair muharrams and we must now 

start to talk to our parents about our marriage..please suggest me what should 

we do is it good for us to marry or not?

 

TO   MIR DANYAL ON 3 OCTOBER 2008  

Wa laikum salam,
 

                            Good, you're an intelligent chap!  Praying in the 

wrong direction in the dream means that you re going about the whole thing in the 

wrong way.  Both sets of parents need to be involved; if any set of parents is not 

happy, forget it - there'll be no barkat if you or she makes parents cross.



[174]   FROM   KARIM, ALGERIA ON 2 NOVEMBER 2008  

Salam.  Please send me the prayer of ism azham and full moon.  Thank you for 

your help.

TO   KARIM ON 2 NOVEMBER 2008  

Wa laikum salam, Br Karim

 

Please see PRAYERS IN ISLAM on my Site 

www.dr-umar-azam.com 

for Dua containing the Ism-E-Azam.  I am trying to find a link for the Dua to 

be read at the time of the full moon, but so far I haven't been able to locate 

it.  I will let you know when I come across it.

TO   KARIM ON 2 NOVEMBER 2008  

http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/


BR., SEE ALSO:

 

http://duas.hussainiat.com/audio/duas/Album.aspx?ALID=232

 

MANY VALUABLE DUAS HERE.

FROM   KARIM ON 2 NOVEMBER 2008  

salam

iam in algiers in algeria

send me the doa of full moon

                                         thank you for your help

TO   KARIM ON 8 NOVEMBER 2008      

Assalamu Alaikum,

 

At last I managed to find the Dua for the full moon, Masha'Allah.  You can read 

it from this link:

 

http://duas.hussainiat.com/audio/duas/Album.aspx?ALID=232


http://path-to-peace.com/community/showthread.php?t=6647 

I'm also attaching this Dua, with this message, for your use.

[175]   FROM   JEENA, CANADA, ON 11 SEPTEMBER 2008  

Salamalaikum wa Rahmatullah brother, hope ramadan mubarak is going good. 

Brother can u please interprete the following for me?

I did istikhara last night about my marriage to a guy. And I saw my dad. There 

was nothing shown to me regarding our marriage but I dreamed that my dad was 

back from the other world or from the grave just to visit us and see us and he 

is so happy me and my dad we talk alot of things but i dont remember what it 

was I think it was mostly about him how he is doing and stuff and he is so 

happy Alhamdulillah. Then its time for him to go back before its dark and my 

mom says to him to go cuz its getting dark but do come back again tomorrow. So 

my dad leaves and me, and my 2 brothers sit in my car and then there is another 

car which is my cusin's husband and he is behind us he is dead too and going 

http://path-to-peace.com/community/showthread.php?t=6647


back (although in real life he is alive but remeber how i told u i always dream 

them??) anyways and then behind his car is my dad's car ( a dark red car) so we 

start driving and just as we start moving suddenly my cusin's husband car go 

outta track and then the same thing happen to my dad's car. So we suddenly go 

and run towards my dad and see that there is a big peice of glass that has 

cutted off his head I take out the glass from his head and my brother  and 

everyone says don't do it but I do it and there is no blood, I can literally 

see his brains then I dont know what happens and my mom says lets all go today 

to visit my dad he will be so happy to see us all together. so as we all gather 

and are going there I cannot explain in words what I saw like it was this 

sweet-bread (we call it rot) everywhere in the graveyard and as we are walking 

I am thinking to myself that oh my dad's head has totally healed in such a 

short time cuz this much time of ours is equal to 70 years of the other world 

and I think only the scar is there although I havn't even reached there yet and 

havn't seen anything.

So this is what I dreamed and I don't really know what it means but I am having 

a very good feeling about him being so happy I am not sure what does the last 

part depict.

TO   JEENA ON 11 SEPTEMBER 2008  

WA LAIKUM SALAM, JEENA



 

I SHOULD THINK YOUR DREAM IS TELLING YOU THAT, WHILE HE WAS ALIVE, YOUR FATHER 

HAD MASSIVE FAMILY PROBLEMS WHICH WERE V. HURTFUL FOR HIM, BUT HIS SITUATION IS 

HAPPY NOW IN THE HEREAFTER & HE FORGIVES EVERYONE.

FROM   JEENA, CANADA, ON 11 SEPTEMBER 2008  

thanks alot brother, u r right! but does this have anything to do with my 

marriage istikhara?

TO   JEENA ON 11 SEPTEMBER 2008  

I THINK THIS DREAM IS WARNING YOU NOT TO THINK OF MARRIAGE AS SOMETHING PERFECT 

- THE SAME TYPE OF PROBLEMS COULD CROP UP.

FROM   JEENA, CANADA, ON 23 SEPTEMBER 2008  

Salamalaikum brother,

What is the interpretation of a death person coming into life? I have been 

dreaming this over and over again about my father. 



FROM   JEENA, CANADA, ON 23 SEPTEMBER 2008  

Sorry brother my dream everytime is this that my father comes to life.  What 

does that mean?

TO   JEENA ON 23 SEPTEMBER 2008  

Wa laikum salam, Jeena

 

                                 Death in a dream represents the end of a phase 

or of some stage in your life.  Anything your father tells you is the truth 

because there is no falsehood in the life after death. 

TO   JEENA ON 24 SEPTEMBER 2008  

Sorry, Jeena - I was so busy yesterday that I didn't quite understand the 

precise nature of your question.  I'm afraid the interpretation of the dreams 

you mention is severe:

 

                       "To see oneself alive in a grave is a sign of 

imprisonment and great distress."  Ibn Sireen, Dreams and Interpretations p. 61



 

I THINK YOU SHOULD GET FOOD, PRAY QURANIC VERSES OVER IT, DEDICATE IT TO THE 

REWARD OF YOUR FATHER & DISTRIBUTE IT TO THE LOCAL MOSQUE, FAMILY AND FRIENDS.  

INSHA'ALLAH, THIS ACTION WILL GIVE YOUR DAD PEACE IN THE GRAVE.

FROM   JEENA, CANADA, ON 24 SEPTEMBER 2008  

Salamalaikum wa Rahmatullah brother thanks for the interpretation. I am 

absolutely confident that my father is in peace cuz he was a very pious God 

fearing person. Its not just what I say but its everyone's opinion who knew 

him. But I will give some sadaqah inshAllah.

Brother I received this email regarding Aalim on Sms and Email Service.        

For sms: 0312 921 9110                  for email: askalimos@gmail.com 

as much as I appreciate it, this is my work email and I would prefer not to 

receive those kinda emails in this email address. So I respectfully request you 

not to give my email address to others for advertising. Thank you so much, have 

a great day. 

Salamalaikum wa Rahmatullah.

http://uk.f250.mail.yahoo.com/ym/Compose?To=askalimos@gmail.com


TO   JEENA ON 24 SEPTEMBER 2008  

Salam, Jeena

 

Well, I'm glad you're confident about your Dad's piety but you asked me the 

dreams for interpretation & I gave the literal interpretation 'by the book'.

 

What makes you think I have passed your e-mail address on to others?  I 

haven't.  

TO   JEENA ON 27SEPTEMBER 2008  

Wa laikum salam,

 

                          I expected you to say that, 'No, I didn't see my 

father alive in the grave.  I just saw him alive normally [ie outside the 

grave, as in everyday life]."  But you didn't say this!  Then [if you saw your 

Dad alive outside the grave] the interpretation becomes different.  To dream of 

marrying a dead woman means that [the male] has renewed hope of marriage [Ibn 

Sireen R.A.].  So, similarly, if you dream of your Dad coming back to life, 

this could mean that you were depressed and despondent before, but now you have 

renewed hope of marriage or other happiness.



[176]   FROM   ASHRAF ON 2 OCTOBER 2008  

Dear Sir,I am still some very serious problem which make my financial position 

very very critical to run the running expenses of house and business hand to 

mouth.due to the following reason:

Firstly- I applied for the leasing loan of Rs 63Lakhs nearly one and half years 

before through of the company name "THE PROFESSIONAL" and they have taken 

nearly Rs 40Lakhs from me for various work reason now he still asking me money 

to release the cheque I think he is cheating me because he promised me so many 

time that your cheque is ready pls this money your cheque will be release and 

then he say that your cheque has been stopped for this reason pls pay this 

amount of money and your cheque will be released everytime he is playing fraud 

game with me and now I am not paying money to him and also my financial 

position is also worst even I used UBL Cashline Loan and from this loan mostly 

paid to this person whose name is Syed Saad Reza who is owner of the company 

"THE PROFESSIONAL" I took personal loan from NIB Bank now due to financial 

position I am unable to repay loan of UBL CASHLINE and NIB Bank instalments 

since three months now they are putting lot of pressure to repay loan 

instalsment otherwise they will put my loan in the court.Pls help me and advise 



me some very useful and effective wazeefas so that I can overcome from this 

very difficulty financial position and also Syed Saad Reza release my leasing 

cheque or return back my money which he taken from me by fraud and had not done 

my leasing loan work.Thanks Pls reply to me asap becuase I am under very bad 

tension and depresssion and becoming sick might due to pressure I may have 

Heart Attack or suicide myself.Pls help me and advice me wazeefas asap.

TO   ASHRAF ON 2 OCTOBER 2008  

Assalamu Alaikum, Ashraf

 

Allah Almighty never puts on a soul a burden greater than it can bear [Holy 

Quran].  So if you were to commit suicide, you would deserve Hell Fire.

 

If you have a problem in life, there must be a solution to it!  Even if you get 

taken to court, you will be able to explain that, and how, you are the victim 

of fraud.

 

Money comes and goes – it’s not a matter of life and death!  I know it’s big 

money you’re talking of, but worry can never change circumstances!  I’m 

forwarding you the Azafa Rizk Dua by separate mail and pray that events unfold 

in your favour.



 

Dr Umar

 

PS I have 7 Websites, but I’m doing everything voluntarily for Islam – no 

payment and I’m also in financial difficulties at the moment.

TO   ASHRAF ON 2 OCTOBER 2008  

READ THE DUA FOR DEBT IN PRAYERS IN ISLAM ON www.dr-umar-azam.com ALSO.

NB.  The Azafa Rizk Dua was forwarded to Ashraf.  Readers who wish to receive  

theis Attachment can e-mail me at: dr.umarazam@gmail.com

[177]   FROM   ASHLEY ON 16 OCTOBER 2008  

Hi,

 

I can offer fair compensation if you'd place a few links on

http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/philosophical_dreams/philosophical_dreams.htm 

 

http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/philosophical_dreams/philosophical_dreams.htm
mailto:dr.umarazam@gmail.com
http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/


Would you be interested?

 

Best,

TO   ASHLEY ON 16 OCTOBER 2008  

Hi, Ashley

 

            I'll consider your offer.  What are the links?  Are they pertaining 

to philosophical matter?

FROM   ASHLEY ON 17 OCTOBER 2008  

Hi Dr. Umar Azam, 

 

Thanks so much for getting in touch! I can pay you $50 for this one ad. If you 

agree, I also have two other pages I would like to place ads on can pay you 

$40-$50 for each additional page.

 

And here's what I'm looking for: 

 

On the page: http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/dreams_in_islam/dreams_in_islam_2.htm

http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/dreams_in_islam/dreams_in_islam_2.htm


*In Dream NO. 7 can you link the word "table" to: 

http://aic.stanford.edu/library/online/brochures/furn.html

 

*Under Dream NO. 178 in the sentence that begins "Afterwards, I saw a golden 

fruit-bearing tree..." can you link the word "furniture" to: 

http://www.overstock.com/furniture/30/store.html

 

*Under Dream NO. 184 can you link the word "mansion" to: 

http://www.unicor.gov/office_furniture/executive_furniture.cfm

 

These links are ideally for permanent inclusion on your site, though one year's 

placement is quite satisfactory. I can make an electronic payment through 

PayPal (just need your PayPal e-mail address), or I can pay with an old-

fashioned paper check through regular mail (just need your mailing address) ... 

 

Please let me know what you think! 

 

Again, much obliged, 

 

Ashley :)

TO   ASHLEY ON 17 OCTOBER 2008  

http://www.unicor.gov/office_furniture/executive_furniture.cfm
http://www.overstock.com/furniture/30/store.html
http://aic.stanford.edu/library/online/brochures/furn.html


Hello, Ashley

 

                Thank you for your offer which I must politely decline.  I was 

looking for links pertaining to philosophy but marketing of furniture is 

obviously not an appropriate area of relevance!

TO   ASHLEY ON 17 OCTOBER 2008  

Hello, Ashley

 

Here's one of the ideal places on the web where you can buy advertising space - 

and it's a completely relevant field - office furniture!

 

http://www.4ni.co.uk/97279x561x32_unicorn-self-serve-ltd-lisburn.htm

 

Unicorn Furniture Warehouse has a No. 1 ranking in the search engines!

[178]   FROM   WAQAR ON 18 SEPTEMBER 2008  

Assalam O Alikum Sir,

http://www.4ni.co.uk/97279x561x32_unicorn-self-serve-ltd-lisburn.htm


I have seen a dream in which i saw [human waste] in my

 streets

and places, peoples and childs are not bothering it and they are not

observing it  i m feeling smell and feeling bad that people are not

 caring

for it.

please interpret this dream as i often see strange dreamz.

Thanks in advnace sir

TO   WAQAR ON 18 SEPTEMBER 2008  

Wa laikum salam, Waqar.  This dream is suggesting that haram wealth is being 

earned.

[179]   FROM   SHAZIA ON 11 NOVEMBER 2008  

Assalaamu alaikum,

 



thanks for ur reply sir. i have left every thing in the hands of god. iam 

getting some other proposals also, i have given this responsibility to my 

parents ....bcoz u cant judge any person in a short span of time...and iam nt 

ready to take any risk at all.

 

sir, iam little afraid.......... yesterday in my dream i saw :

 

 Myyath( A GROUP OF PEOPLE CARRYING A DEAD BODY TO WARDS GRAVEYARD) 

 

and later i saw iam eating an Custard Apple and iam purchasing small plants and 

fruits from the shopkeeper and all are especially green.

 

i dont knw its gud to see these things or nt.

 

Sir, i would like to knw the significance of this dream.

TO   SHAZIA ON 12 NOVEMBER 2008  

Wa laikum salam, Shazia

                                         That’s v. wise - leaving the decision 

of marriage to your parents: you definitely can’t go wrong!  Death in a dream 

signifies the end of a phase of your life – in your case being single.  Custard 



apple, plants and fruits all convey the notion of a new beginning in your life 

ie marriage, hopefully– and you will be richer too!

May Allah give you success and happiness!  Ameen!

[180]   FROM   KHURAM ON 18 SEPTEMBER 2008  

can u plz send me arabic Duas…

TO KHURAM ON 18 SEPTEMBER 2008

Which Duas, Br?  From the Weebly Site which offers free Attachments or which 

other ones are you referring to?

FROM   KHURAM ON 21 SEPTEMBER 2008  

salam 

thanku for ur mail 

i have seen the taweez for it 

but they dont seems to b clear..i cant read them...they r blurred 

is it possible for u to send them is a clear format ?? 



and one more thing can i share my problem with you in order that u will guide 

me ? 

  

waiting ofr your responce.. 

regards 

khuram

TO   KHURAM ON 21 SEPTEMBER 2008  

Salam.  See the Taweez for love in PRACTICAL ISLAMIC ADVICE on www.dr-umar-

azam.com

TO   KHURAM ON 22 SEPTEMBER 2008  

Salam.  
 

See 'Using Taweez' on www.freewebs.com/drumarazam to find out how to make use of 

the Taweez.
 

Yes, Khuram, do share your problem with me & I'll see if I can help.

FROM   KHURAM ON 26 SEPTEMBER 2008  

http://www.freewebs.com/drumarazam
http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/
http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/


salam 

thnkyou for ur mail... 

well its a love story... 

abt me and abt the one i love..she got engaged this month but she didnt wanted 

to get engaged with whom she is..coz she loves me too. 

the story is like they are 2 sis and received a proposal for her elder sis 

which was accepted by her mom  and laiter on the guy's family for thier younger 

son demamded for the 2nd girl (whom want to marry me)... 

her parents didnt agreed. 

now the thing is dat she neither i want her to leave her family and come to 

me...not at any cost... 

  

but now she is saying that what has happend we should accept it but i know it 

very well she still loves me alot, if she gets rid off this thing (the 

engagement ring) she'll b fine and will come back to me..and i am cent % 

sure.... 

  

now wht should i do ? wht do u suggest ? Its very clear dat just suppose if u 

love some one and gets engage to other guy ..will u still b having any kind of 

hope ? the answer would be NO dats wht happening with her. she has lost the 

hope but i havent... 

so plz suggest me some thing..any dua any ayat dat would help us in becoming 

one...



  

waiting for reply 

khuram

TO   KHURAM ON 26 SEPTEMBER 2008  

Wa laikum salam,
 

Well, Khuram, you have to deal with her parents.  Get the parents to agree.  If 

she takes step of marriage without her parents' consent, she is sinning.  No dua 

or taweez is going to help her to rebel!

[181]  FROM   HUSSEIN ON 25 NOVEMBER 2008  

salams

 

dr umar

 



i used to masterbate alot before marriage, now i am married and so im unable to 

satisfy my wife sexually as i have p.e probelm. is there any islamic taweez 

that can help me or what can i do to help my situation.

 

salaams

h

TO   HUSSEIN ON 26 NOVEMBER 2008  

Wa laikum salam,

 

                          You need the book PROPHETIC ISLAMIC SCIENCES, 

available from THE BOOK CENTRE BRADFORD 

 

http://www.bookcentre.co.uk/BookCentre/Contact_Page.asp 

[182]   TO   THE   YA NABI   FORUM, ISLAMIC RESOURCES SECTION ON 13 NOVEMBER 2008  

http://www.bookcentre.co.uk/BookCentre/Contact_Page.asp


Salam, Brs and Srs.  A wonderful opportunity to get Holy Quran Attachments free 

by requesting from: softcopyofquran@gmail.com 

REPLY FROM   ABDUL GHAMKOLI ON 14 NOVEMBER 2008  

Asalaam Alai Kum.  Is this another spam [scam] advert?  Wasalaam Alai Kum

TO   ABDUL GHAMKOLI ON 16 NOVEMBER 2008  

A.S How dare you say such a thing about the Holy Quran, Fitna! W.S.

REPLY FROM   GHAMKOLI ON 17 NOVEMBER 2008  

I got this not long ago: 

NOW YOU CAN GET THE ENTIRE HOLY QURAN IN ONE E-MAIL ATTACHMENT!!! Put in a request to 

softcopyofquran@gmail.com to receive your own free attachment into your inbox.  Once you receive your 

attachment, you can:

(i) Place the attachment onto your desktop so that you can read the Holy Quran even when off-line

(ii) Send the attachment on to friends/relatives

(iii) ‘Burn’ the attachment onto CD-ROM/DVD

(iv) Arrange for the attachment to be added onto Internet websites

Please also ask your friends and relatives, if you prefer, to jot down 

softcopyofquran@gmail.com address and then to request the copy of the Holy Quran. Tell others in your 

neighbourhood and/or fellow pupils/students at school/college/University of this opportunity. 

mailto:softcopyofquran@gmail.com
mailto:softcopyofquran@gmail.com
mailto:softcopyofquran@gmail.com


Please note: If you are unsuccessful with any of my e-mail addresses (see ‘Contact’ section) at any time 

(for example, message received that ‘mailbox full’), you can always contact me via the Guest Books on 

www.dr-umar-azam.com or www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk

Dr Umar Azam BA PhD FRSA FRSSA

I got the (VBS.LoveLetter.A) Virus in the attachment.

Wasalaam Aai Kum

TO ABDUL GHAMKOLI   ON 16 NOVEMBER 2008  

Assalamu Alaikum,  I have read your message.  I’m the one who distributes the 

Holy Quran.  I think you’re lying!  I’ve distributed 2,000 Attachments in the 

last two years and never had one complaint [that’s because files are checked 

for a virus before being sent out]!  So, brs and srs, don’t listen to so-

called Muslims trying to stop real Islamic progress and achievement.  Keep your 

requests coming in!

REPLY FROM   GHAMKOLI ON 18 NOVEMBER 2008  

Asalaam Alai Kum  

“I think you’re lying”

http://www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk/
http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/


I’m not going argue cos I don’t expect you to remember all 2000 requests.  I 

will PM you my addy if you will be kind enough to send me a copy.  If there is 

any problems I will let you know.

Wasalaam Alai Kum

TO   ABDUL GHAMKOLI ON 18 NOVEMBER 2008  

I don’t need to remember 2000 requests – a printout of each one is filed in my 

Archive.  For some eye-witness Requests, see the Guestbook on

www.dr-umar-azam.com

  If you give me your e-mail address, I will send you the Holy Quran 

attachment; better still, pick up whichever Attachment you need from my Site: 

http://dr-umar-azam.weebly.com 

REPLY FROM   MOHAMMAD ON 19 NOVEMBER 2008  

Uh just for the sake of questioning anyone can download the Holy Quran from 

hundreds of Islamic websites online. Just google "Download Holy Quran" and you 

get no less than 600'000 results.

Why would anyone want to give you their email address so that you would email 

http://dr-umar-azam.weebly.com/
http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/


them something which is already available for free download online? Infact you 

yourself have uploaded the Holy Quran as an attachment on your own website and 

still why do you insist that people ask you to personally send in the 

attachment via email? Are you building an email list by any chance? 

REPLY FROM   FARAZ ON 19 NOVEMBER 2008  

What could this sinister individual do with such a list?

TO FARAZ   ON 12 DECEMBER 2008  

He can use it for Islam.  He won't use it for sniping like you!  He has a 

respected authority.  Who the dickens would ask you for anything?

 

[183]   TO   SADIQ [AND OTHER RECIPIENTS] ON 10 SEPTEMBER 2008  

Assalamu Alaikum,



 

                            Thank you very much for your request and the NEW 

ATTACHMENT of the entire Holy Quran is attached herewith, courtesy of Taniya  

Asma. This attachment has so many kilo bytes that it might take just a little 

while to open, so please do be patient. 

 

You can also read the Holy Quran on your desktop by clicking on this link:

 

http://www.quranflash.com/quranflash.html 

 

See also:

 

Available for downoad, the Color-Coded Qur'aan in English-Arabic, Arabic-Urdu 

and Arabic.  

 

Color-Coded Arabic English Quran

http://www.muslimsu nnah.com/ colorcodedarabic quran.asp

 

Color-Coded Arabic-Urdu and Arabic only pdf's can be found at this link.

http://www.muslimsu nnah.com/ quran.asp

 

Here is an important e-mail that I received:

 

http://www.muslimsunnah.com/quran.asp
http://www.muslimsunnah.com/colorcodedarabicquran.asp
http://www.quranflash.com/quranflash.html


Assalam-o-Alaikoum

Dear Dr Azam

 

I am providing the link here under for you to download Noble Quran Version 3.0. 

File is only 2Mb and can be downloaded in less than 30 seconds. When opened it 

provides Quranic Text in Arabic and side by side English translation of the 

meanings (Pickthall).

My Prayers for the success of you all.

Wassalam, with best wishes

 

Most humbly,

 

Dr Arshad Chaudhry 

 

Download Holy Quran

 

http://www.islamicboard.com/islamic-multimedia/36464-islamasoft-quran-hadith-

software.html

 

Scholarly and Comprehensive English Commentary on the Meaning of the Holy Quran

 

http://www.quran4u.com/Tafsir%20Ibn%20Kathir/Index.htm

 

http://www.quran4u.com/Tafsir%20Ibn%20Kathir/Index.htm
http://www.islamicboard.com/islamic-multimedia/36464-islamasoft-quran-hadith-software.html
http://www.islamicboard.com/islamic-multimedia/36464-islamasoft-quran-hadith-software.html


 

May Allah Bless you!

                              

                           Dr Umar

[184]   TO   PUBLIC LENDING RIGHT ON 27 NOVEMBER 2008  

Dear Sir/Madam, 

I have changed addresses several times over the last few years and, 

unfortunately, forgot to inform Public Lending Right of changes in my 

residential details.

Will you please check your records for my last payment for Dreams in Islam 

(ISBN 08059 32526) and forward to me a payment for the sum accrued in the 

period unaccounted for.  Apologies for unintended neglect in this matter.

Yours faithfully,

Signature



Dr Umar Azam

www.dr-umar-azam.com 

www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk 

[185 ]  FROM   NAGASURA ON 28 OCTOBER 2008  

Dear brother -

Is it possible to have this collation of yours translated in the local

 dialect, Maranao, one of the thirteen ethn o-linguistic group of

 Islamized Muslims in southern Philippines.

Will be most happy to do this as my project.

Salam,

Hj Abdul Majid (Prof. Madale)

TO   NAGASURA ON 28 OCTOBER 2008  

http://www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk/
http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/


Wa laikum salam, Br Hj Abdul Majid (Prof. Madale)

 

You are most welcome to have the Prayers in Islam translated in the Maranao 

linguistic dialect as your project for the benefit of our brother and sister 

Muslims in the southern Phillipines.

 

Please print out this e-mail and save it in your inbox as evidence of being 

authorised in your noble work.  If you could acknowledge in the preface or 

introduction that I, Dr Umar Azam of Manchester , UK , have agreed to your 

work, that would give your translation added status.  Please also mention by 9 

Islamic websites with the acknowledgement (I’m sending you the URLs by 

separate mail).

 

Will you be able to send me an attachment of your project once it is 

completed?  I would gladly receive it.

 

May Allah bless your work and give you happiness and success in this world and 

salvation in the Hereafter.  Ameen. 

 

Br Dr Umar Azam, Manchester UK      28 October 2008  

FROM   NAGASURA ON 28 OCTOBER 2008  

Alayko misalam...



Thank you so much.

I forward the first attachment to a new found friend in Brunei...

Prof. Madale

FROM   NAGASURA ON 28 OCTOBER 2008  

Brother -

Insha-Allah, it shall be a form of salat (prayer) to do this noble

 endeavour.

I have a daughter who works in UK (London) as a nurse. 

May Allah bless you for the works you have been doing on da'wah.

As the Prophet (pbuh) said in one hadith: "Seek knowledge even as far

 as China."

Now with technology, knowledge about Islam is just a website away...

Alhamdolillah, sokor...

Brother Hj Abdul Majid

TO   NAGASURA ON 28 OCTOBER 2008  

                              I’ve been corresponding with Prof. Madale [does 

he have the same e-mail address as you?] and have given my authorisation for 

the Professor to translate my compilation Prayers in Islam [see www.dr-umar-

azam.com ] into the Maranao dialect of the southern Phillipines.  You will get 

http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/
http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/


reward from Allah Most High, Insha’Allah, for  sending the Holy Quran in 

Arabic Attachment & introducing me to the Prof.

 

May Allah bless you.

FROM   NAGASURA ON 28 OCTOBER 2008  

Brother -

Yes, Hj Abdul Majid is the name I was given after the hajj. Officially,

 I have the name Nagasura T. Madale. The word Nagasura is taken from

 two words: Naga, meaning dragon, my zodiac sign, and ashura, the 8th day

 of Muharram. My parents put the two words together and got the name,

 Nagasura. My friends call me Naga or Prof. Naga T. Madale.

Am sorry for the confusion and again, sokran alhamdolillah.

Prof. Naga

TO   NAGASURA ON 29 OCTOBER 20  08  

Assalamu Alaikum, Prof. Madale

 

Thanks for your reply; it’s a great pleasure communicating with you.  Let me 

have your project once complete and I’ll put it on one of my Islamic 

Websites.  I look forward to receiving your valuable work.



FROM   NAGASURA ON 3 0CTOBER 2008  

Alayko misalam brother -

Will have the man uscript printed then we will work on it.

It will take sometime to do the local tran slation insha-Allah.

Once done, we will forward a copy to you.

Salam du'a,

Bother Naga

[186 ]  FROM     MUSTAFA ON 15 SEPTEMBER 2008  

Walekumassalam wr wb

Jazakallahukhairan & many thanks for sending me the universal beautiful gift, 

actually I requested Br. Madani to send me Quran with urdu translation & 

tafseer + Quran with English translation and tafseer, could it possible for you 

to send me Quran with Urdu tranalation & tafseer.

TO   MUSTAFA ON 15 SEPTEMBER 2008  



Br Mustafa, I can’t send it but you can use it all on Quran Explorer on my 

Website 

www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk 

[187 ]  FROM     LATEEF ON 23 OCTOBER 2008  

Asalam alaykm,

I wish to receive the hardcopy of your islamic text and i will like you to send 

to this address.Hope to hear from you soon.

Lateef Kehinde M.

[Address close to University of Ilorin, Kwara State, Nigeria]

TO   LATEEF ON 23 OCTOBER 2008  

Wa laikum salam

 

http://www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk/


There’s far too much material to send.  Why can’t you print the texts off the 

web?  If you don’t have a printer, you can get copies from an Internet café, 

library etc.  It’s going to be expensive for me to send material from the UK 

to Nigeria .

[188 ]  FROM     KHADIJAH ON 13 SEPTEMBER 2008  

Dr Umar, could you please expand on the dream you interpreted for me as I feel 

that you didn’t explain it properly.  I need to know what eating fruit and 

nuts and, drinking milk, mean.

TO   KHADIJAH ON 15 SEPTEMBER 2008  

Salam, 

 

I read your Guestbook entry on 

www.freewebs.com/umarazam 

http://www.freewebs.com/umarazam


and felt that your comment was unfair.  You have given me really vague 

symbols.  For example, you told me that you dreamt about fruits.  But I can 

only give you a general interpretation.  There are specific interpretations for 

apples, bananas, peaches etc. 

 

If you look at The Interpretation of Dreams link on

 www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk 

it will give you information of Ibn Sireen’s [R.A.] book.  Please buy this 

book [highly recommended] and the read it for interpretations and you will see 

what I mean.

 

For now, I will make the effort of typing out information from the book for 

your understanding.  When you e-mail arrived, I was v. busy distributing the 

Holy Quran attachment, and obviously that had to take priority over your e-

mail.   

 

Nuts:  To press olives or nuts presages blessing, fertility and money for the 

one who obtains a share of them. P. 39

 

Fruits:  To collect the fruits of a tree or to gather the leaves can refer to 

receiving money from the man symbolised by the tree. P.39

http://www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk/


 

Milk:  The milk of cows, buffaloes and camels is a benefit. P. 43

[189 ]  FROM     LATIF CHAUDHERY ON 25 SEPTEMBER 2008  

 

Tank you for English Translation of Quran but whose translation is this is not 

mentioned. Pleasen clarify.

Regards

TO   LATIF CHAUDHERY ON 28 SEPTEMBER 2008  

Salam.  I don't know whose translation it is because I took the attachment from 

the Internet after entering key words into a search engine, but if you want 

definite names of translators then you can see the Quran Explorer link on my other 

Site www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk  There's Dr Mohsin as well as Mohd Marmaduke Pickthal 

[English] and Ahmed Ali as well as Jalandhry [Urdu].     Dr Umar

[190 ]  FROM     AYESHA ON 23 SEPTEMBER 2008  

http://www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk/


Walaikum Salaam Warahmatullah

DR Azam 

Thank you very much for the attachments. May Merciful Allah (SWT) grant you 

immense blessings in this Holy month Insha-Allah. Ameen.

Dr Azam, just a question please if I may, the file which Dr Arshad Chaudhry 

sent to you, were you not able to download as PDF?  

I received a Quran and DVD’s from him with Arabic and English translation, but 

unfortunately I cannot bring to work, and regretfully I do not have access to 

WEB so I couldn’t view his attachment. That’s what I have been looking for as 

PDF, Arabic Text with English Translation.

Thanks once again for taking the time. 

Kind regards

TO   AYESHA ON 23 SEPTEMBER 2008  

 

Wa laikum salam,

 



Dr Arshad Chaudhry later sent me a direct link, not an attachment so you do 

need the Internet.  Perhaps it's worth investing in Internet connection, as you 

can gain far more from software than is possible from merely attachments.

[191 ]  FROM     ASIF, LONDON ON 1 NOVEMBER 2008  

Assalamu Alaikum

 

 Brother thanks you so much for your prompt response. I really appreciate your 

effort towards the betterment of people for Islam. Only God can give you reward 

for this. I will let others people know too about your websites. Hope you will 

keep me inform about your other developments and achievements.

 

Again thanks a lot.

 

Truly Yours



[192 ]  FROM     SAKINA ON 30 OCTOBER 2008  

 

As-Salaamu 'Alaikum

I like your web-site, but would like interpretation of my own dreams and 

visions.

Before my first Hajj, I had a dream in which Rasulullah (S) informed me that I 

was a direct blood descendant of his from the seed of Imam Husain (AS). Then he 

informed me that I was very pleasing to Allah. In another long dream, 

Rasulullah (S) smiled, shook my hand, and left Amirul-Mu'Minin 'Ali as my 

spiritual guide to all true Islamic knowledge. Since then, I have seen al-Mahdi 

(AS) over 40 times in visions and dreams. In fact I have seen the entire family 

of Rasulullah (S) from his father down to al-Mahdi (AMS). I often see Angels 

too such as Jibra'il (AS) and other Angels (AMS), and I have seen Prophets such 

as Moses and Jesus, and the holy mother of Jesus (AMS). I have also been 

blessed to see Fatimah (AS). I am now writing a book called 'SHADOW OF 

TERRORISM' which is about the holy Ahlul-Bait (AMS) and their God-given rights 

and merits. But my question is, what does all of these blessed dreams and 

visions mean. I would also like to obtain an english copy of Ibn Sireen's book 

on dream interpretation. HELP!!!

TO   SAKINA 31 OCTOBER 2008  

Assalamu Alaikum, 



                                  I think all these dreams mean that you are a 

righteous person.

You can get the book Dreams and Interpretations by ordering from the following 

link:

     

http://kitaabun.com/shopping3/product_info.php?products_id=339 

[193 ]  FROM     FARHAT, USA, ON 3 OCTOBER 2008     

Assalamo alikum, I read the whole booklet. it is very informative. I wish and 

hope that Allah subhanuotaala give me tufeeque to practice all you have put 

together. Ameen and grant you the full ajar for you effort. I follow hannai 

fique. we use to read the pansurah a lot then we came to know that a lot of 

things in them other then the surahs and duas are bidda. Like praying on 

shabqader in a paticular way reciting one surah 15 times in each rakat etc. 

What is the basae of these kind of prayers.also it has durood taj durrod lakhi 

and other wazaifs.

TO   FARHAT ON 3 OCTOBER 2008  

http://kitaabun.com/shopping3/product_info.php?products_id=339


Assalamu Alaikum,

 

It is a well-known fact in Sunni circles that wahabbis have a very narrow & 

restricted view of authenticity, so much so that even authentic aspects of 

Islam such as Darood Taj, Naqsh and Taweez, though inherent characteristics of 

Islam, are considered bidah!  Men are only men; I don't take notice of very 

rigid Muslims.  Our duty is to Allah.  That's why I've gone ahead and put 

Taweez etc. on my Sites.

 
 

[194 ]  FROM     YOUSUF, INDIA, ON 13 OCTOBER 2008  

Plz translate Holy "Quran" in Inian language. ie.Hindi,Bengali and Urdu on your 

web site.

TO   YOUSUF ON 14 OCTOBER 2008  

Assalamu Alaikum, Br Yousuf

Thanks v. Much for your valuable comments on the Guestbook of 



www.dr-umar-azam.com 

For Bangla translation of the Holy Quran

See: www.quran.or.kr/bangla 

For Hindi translation of the Holy Quran

See: www.aquran.com 

For Urdu translation of the Holy Quran

See Quran Explorer link on www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk 

Further details also from: 

www.freewebs.com/drumarazam 

You can also do a GOOGLE search for even more links.  May Allah give you health 

and happiness!  Ameen.

http://www.freewebs.com/drumarazam
http://www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk/
http://www.aquran.com/
http://www.quran.or.kr/bangla
http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/


[195 ]  FROM     KASIM ON 29 NOVEMBER 2008  

hello i have a question regarding your content on your website i noticed that u 

have an arabic taweez regarding love could you tell me how that works do 

i print it off and wear it does it make the person you want to love, love you 

i.e i want a specific person to love me so she wont leave me  please can u 

explain how it works 

 

 thankyou

TO   KASIM ON 29 NOVEMBER 2008  

Salam.  See the following link:

http://www.freewebs.com/drumarazam/usingtaweez.htm 

I believe the Taweez will work in cases of lawful marriage, or the intention to 

make the woman that you wish to marry fall in love with you for the purposes of 

http://www.freewebs.com/drumarazam/usingtaweez.htm


marriage.  It will not work for acting in sin i.e. fornication [sex –or 

forbidden sexual behaviour- before marriage].

FROM   KASIM ON 30 NOVEMBER 2008  

i have 1 more question about taweez that you have on the practical islamic 

advice which is the taweez for love how long should a person wear it for i 

couldnt find any information on that thank you for your 1st answer really helps

TO   KASIM ON 30 NOVEMBER 2008  

Wear it until you feel satisfied that it has served its purpose; afterwards, 

bury the Taweez or throw it into a river.  You can also buy the book PROPHETIC 

MEDICAL SCIENCES [which is packed with Amals and Taweez] available in major 

Islamic bookshops, such as the BOOK CENTRE in Bradford, UK

[196 ]  FROM     ASMA ON 12 DECEMBER 2008  

Dear Sir, 



Aadab!

Thank you very much for your response.

I will be extremely grateful to you, if you could please explain the following 

of my dream.

On the Baqraid day,(9th December 2008) early in the morning before Fajr,I saw 

that there is a very little worm (KEERA in Urdu, I don't mean infection) in my 

teeth and moving in the gums and very visible. I took it out and thrown it 

away. Then, I found that it was not only one, but many little worms are there . 

I got a little worried and upset too, thinking what is happening. Suddenly some 

Buzurg appeared who is known to me, helped me to take it out I started dragging 

the worm and surprised, when I saw it , because it was  almost a 3 inches long 

 chain of those little worms, joined with each other. l was surprised and felt 

relieved, but that  Buzurg asked me to repeat the act and again I dragged it 

and this time the bunch of worms  was thick and large like a mall bag. I was 

nervous and throned it on the floor blood was split around and I got woke up 

with the feelings of gratitude for the Buzurg...



Most of the times my dreams are very symbolic and turn out to be true. At the 

moment I am not able to understand the message nature has given me through this 

dream. 

I will be thankful to you if I could get it from you.

Best regards,

TO   ASMA ON 13 DECEMBER 2008  

Salam, Asma

 

Your dream was very hard to interpret and I’m not sure that I can interpret it 

exactly because it does not precisely fit any of the categories in Ibn 

Sireen’s [R.A,] book.

 

I think that the dream may be suggesting that plenty of unlawful money 

[symbolised by worms] is being earned by your family/kin [teeth] but you, 

yourself, don’t like this haram income [discharge of blood] and you will try 

to stop making use of this unpleasant income either through a religious person 

close to you or through the concepts of our religion itself [buzurg].

 



This dream does seem to be negative if I have interpreted it correctly but, at 

the same time, the dream does acknowledge that you, yourself, are a righteous 

person who does not like to see sin being committed by those close to you.  I 

think this dream is giving you guidance by encouraging you to sacrifice haram 

livelihood – no coincidence if you dreamt this on the day of Baqra Eid …. the 

occasion of Qurbani.

 

Dr Umar

 

PS  A note on methodology:

I arrived at this interpretation by looking at the entries for worms [p. 53], 

blood [p. 53] and teeth [p. 49] in Ibn Sireen’s [R.A.] book. 

[197 ]  TO     SHEKHANI ON 2 OCTOBER 2008  

Assalamu Alaikum,

I hope you had an enjoyable Eid.  Joen [small, black bugs], though nasty in 

waking life, mean plenty of forthcoming wealth in your life when you dream of 

them.  So, congratulations!



 

[198 ]  TO     RAYHEEM ON 2 OCTOBER 2008  

Do a Google word search for ‘How to perform Salat’ and you will get 501,000 

results!

[199 ]  FROM     HASEEB ON 4 DECEMBER 2008  

Assalamu alaikum

Brother Umar Azam can possible to give me the answer about below mention 

question one of our brother ask me as per my knowledge I think all persons 

death by murder r place is Madinah.



Jazakallah khair

Salam,

What is the identically same happens on the death of Prophet (RS), Abu Bakr & 

Umar (RA).

May be age? day? time? place? anything…

TO   HASEEB ON 13 DECEMBER 2008  

Wa laikum salam, Br Haseeb

 

                                         I'm afraid I'm not an expert in 

Islamic history.  For the answer, please put your question to:

 

                                     http://www.askimam.org/

[200 ]  FROM     SHOIB ON 1 DECEMBER 2008  

http://www.askimam.org/


As salam walaykum,

 

does anybody know where i can get an e-book on dream interpretations by ibn 

qutaybah, or any other authentic dream interpretaion book

 

salam

TO   SHOIB ON 3 DECEMBER 2008  

WA LAIKUM SALAM

 

SEE: 

www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk 

TO   SHOIB ON 4 DECEMBER 2008  

Wa laikum salam,
 

                          See also: 

http://islamicbookstore.com/a5110.html
         

http://islamicbookstore.com/a5110.html
http://www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk/


                           and  

www.dr-umar-azam.com 

[201 ]  FROM     CHAND ON 12 SEPTEMBER 2008  

Assalam Alaikum brother Dr. Umar Azam

Thank you for inviting to visit your websites. I visited one last night 

www.freewebs.com/umarazam  and found the information about the name of Muhammad 

(SAW) on Jabal Uhud on sattelite  photograph and showed it to my sons as well.

I also saw the dream story of a sister. I think such narrations need a little 

typographical, spelling and grammatical corrections before putting them on 

larger audience.

Also the highlight colours on being used are rather univiting. 

JazakAllah for making all this effort.

Wassalam

http://www.freewebs.com/umarazam
http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/


[202 ]  FROM     DANYAL ON 7 DECEMBER 2008  

Asalaamualaikum,

                         My friend saw two dreams the first one he saw was 

2days before and the second one he saw last night, can you please translate the 

dreams for us, my friend is having problem with his wife and she is in her 

fathers house along with her kids, and in business also my friend is suffering. 

 

The first dream he saw 2 days back is: He saw himself in a mosque praying after 

an imaam and after finishing (he thinks that he finished the prayer with the 

imam) the prayer with the 

                                                    imam he saw 2 or 3 people 

who came late, making their own jamaat for prayer and then he again prayed with 

them although he had prayed with the imam first, when he joined them in the 

prayer the number of men grew to 8 or 10 and while praying those men disputed 

among themselves and didnt not finish the prayer and started to argue with 

eachother but my friend did not argue with anyone he was just watching them, 

then my friend became thristy and he thought that it will take these men some 

time to settle the issue and to start the Nimaz again so he thought that he 



will drink water and then come back, and when he came out to drink water from 

the tap, when he wanted to drink the tap used to move away from him but atlast 

he managed to hold it and then tied it to something and then he drank from the 

tap, and when he turned back he saw that the mosque and all the area had 

submerged into water or maybe was submerging, but he was safe on the land.. 

 

the second dream he saw yesterday is : he saw himself and his brother (he 

thinks it was his brother) and other 2 men (unknown) with him sitting near the 

sea. And he saw huge 

                                                      waves coming towards them 

and the water of the waves was very very clear and pure.. and they were bending 

down when the waaves were comming towards them.. and after some time they left 

that place..

 

these were the two dreams he saw, i would be very grateful to you if you could 

translate them. Thankyou

TO   DANYAL ON 4 DECEMBER 2008  

Wa laikum salam & Eid Mubarak, Mir

 

Thank you for your E-Mail.  

 



Regarding the First Dream

 

Two salats in a dream imply discord/conflict/disharmony between people.  

 

Your friend has problems and is being tested in life [thirsty] but he will stay 

on the right path in the deen (religion) [symbolised by  his drinking of 

water].  

 

Thirst symbolises shortcomings in one’s deen.  To dream one is thirsty and 

wants to drink without managing to do so heralds the ends of sorrows, because 

it says in the Quran about Saul, ‘Allah will test you by means of a river.  

Anyone who drinksd from it is not with me.’ [2 : 249].  But some think this 

dream means simply to not realise desires.  To drink cold water means to gain 

lawful money.  To slake your thirst with water is a sign of soundness of your 

deen, rectitude and religious orthodoxy.  Ibn Sireen Dreams and Interpretations 

[R.A.] p. 137

 

A flood symbolises an attack by the enemy [physical or emotional?] p. 26

 

Regarding the Second Dream

 



The agitated sea symbolises fear, cares, catastrophe.  The water being 

clear/pure/approaching them points to a cure.  The fact that he was with two 

others suggests help and support for him from within the community.

 

To wash oneself in the river or the sea without feeling fear or humiliation 

signifies administering a cure to oneself.  p. 28

 

If the water of the sea is agitated, the dream heralds fear, cares and 

catastrophes. p. 29

 

I hope this mail is useful.

[203 ]  FROM     MUSTAFA ON 11 SEPTEMBER 2008  

Dear Brother,

Many thanks for contacting me and sending the Holy Quran, you are requeted to 

send me Holy Quran in English & Urdu with complete translation + tafseer to the 

follwoing email ids

mohdnajeebuddin2000@yahoo.com



mustafa.hussein@electric-house.com

However, you are requested to send the same (if possible) in the group 

MasjidNabwi@YahooGroups.Com

Jazakallah

TO   MUSTAFA ON 12 SEPTEMBER 2008  

Salam, Br Mustafa

 

Thanks for your suggestion, I've already had the Message for 'Request Soft Copy 

of Quran' approved & sent out twice in recent days by the MASJID NABWI 

moderators.

 

Br, I'm sorry to say I don't have the ATTACHMENTS you mention, although I do 

recall giving you LINKS for the Holy Quran Translation in various languages, as 

well as in Arabic script.

 

However, I've done a GOOGLE search for you.  Please see:
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[204 ]  FROM     IBN ISHAQ ON 27 NOVEMBER 2008  

Assalamu Alaikum,

        Dear brothers in islam,

And i hope you all fine, i have visite you site and see that i is very good and 

i hope it will help 

Muslims,please if you just want to send us islamic book and qurans  you cat 

sent it through our address: 

                                  Ahlulbayt abu ishaq,

                          P.O.BOX AO 173 ABOABO KUAMSI GHANA,

THANK YOU WASSALAAM

[205 ]  FROM     REHMANA ON 12 SEPTEMBER 2008  

salam ah thanx fr reply but u gave me sad news man iv bn hurt and i dno

 aw im gna spnd ma lyf wt a man whul b bad bt yh 4 my dad gues da

 sacrifice has to b dun  i did istikhara tday mrning i no itl sound dum bt i

 did it fr d maried guy dt f e truly lovz r lovd me we stil bmates etc

 bt f apart fm hz wife he hz ada wmans wich i doubt etc dn end r dosti r



 letme find owt asap my dream waz me hm wr in the shower i didnt want my

 hair to get wet bt it did kp gtn wet and both my fnes fel n da water

 bt thy stil wrkd and d sngs i was plyin n fne stil n dn we both had a

 txt fm paki r numbz wr similar hz was fm hz peer and i saw sm hair tink

 it was hz choppd n bits in paper ya tisue fr hz peer cnt memb da rest

 help

TO   REHMANA ON 13 SEPTEMBER 2008  

Wa laikum salam, Rehmana

 

I can no longer understand what you are saying.  This 'text speak' I have never 

used or been familiar with.  If you need to ask me a genuine question 

(preferably not one about relationships), please write in full sentences and 

with the correct punctuation (like I do).

FROM   REHMANA ON 13 SEPTEMBER 2008  

ok sorry never mind 

allah hafiz



[206 ]  FROM     ABIDADAR ON 9 DECEMBER 2008  

Aslamualikum   I wonder if kinder beuno chocolate is halal for muslim or not? 

Thanks

TO   ABIDADAR ON 9 DECEMBER 2008  

Wa laikum salam,

 

There's good news, Abidadar!  Bueno is completely halal for Muslims.  See:

 

http://www.ciao.co.uk/Kinder_Bueno__Review_5656193

 

Thanks for your enquiry and keep in touch.

[207]  FROM     JUMARAZ ON 22 DECEMBER 2008  

http://www.ciao.co.uk/Kinder_Bueno__Review_5656193


Thanks a lot for your reply and I am so happy for my dream. I went to perform 

Umrah in the last 10 days of Ramadan and there I prayed to Allah that I may see 

several Prophets and the 4 Khalifa’s in my dreams. I am so thankful to you and 

My Allah as well. 

 I have just 2 more dreams please (Last from my end):

1 - I saw this dream when I was on a 18days Tableek outing and I was sleeping 

at night in the Masjid.

 I saw in my dream that I entered one mosque and I saw groups of 2 peoples each 

all over the mosque (2 people sitting together in groups away from each other 

and discussing something). As I entered the mosque, on my left hand side I saw 

a grave of our last prophet which was not higher then the earth’s level. 

What does this dream mean as I called one of our scholars and he said that it 

means that I will be having one Hajj Insha-Allah in my life time.

 2 – My sister saw a strange dream that 2 people were digging a big hole and 

keeping a lot of pots in it. Each pot was having a head of a human and was 

alive. Means all those pots carrying heads of humans were kept by these 2 

people inside the big hole which they dug. Then these 2 people took mud and 

were putting or massaging on all the heads / faces in the pots getting ready to 

burry them. 



 I will really be thankful and appreciate your reply. Sorry for disturbing you 

Sir. Thanks a lot. 

TO   JUMARAZ ON 23 DECEMBER 2008  

Salam, Jumaraz

 

[1]  As well as Hajj, your first dream points to going to Medina Sharif and 

also having value for the concept in our religion for the intercession of the 

Prophet [Pbuh] on the Day of Judgement.

 

People in different groups in the Mosque highlights the discord within the 

Islamic community in the modern times.

 

[2]   If someone dreams he is placed in the earth, no improvement can be hoped  

for in the area of religion: the dreamer is under the thrall of the world and  

Shaytan completely dominates him.

Ibn Siree [R.A.] p. 61

 

This dream highlights the corruption and evil nature of many Muslims in the 

14th Century.



[208]  FROM     HINA ON 23 DECEMBER 2008  

Asalam o Alaikum

 

i have read in your website about dreams interpretation.

 

I really need to know about some of my dreams:

 

1) I usually saw true dreams, i mean that watever i saw in my dreams , the next 

day or after 2-3 days , it would happen

 

2) I need to know about plane crash, I have been seen this dream for 2-3 

years, that I was watching a airplane and it crashed. Or sometimes i saw 

the airplane was flying very low, and I was worried it might be hit any 

building or anything , in dream it wasnt happen, but the plane crashed. and 

sometimes the plane fell down. i saw this kind of dreams serveral times and its 

very clear to me also.

I never got any injiury while i saw the plane fell down or crashed.

TO   HINA ON 23 DECEMBER 2008  



Wa laikum salam, Hina

 

Your dreams show that you yourself are a righteous and truthful person if the 

dreams turn out to be true.  The plane creashes mean that you have severe 

problems that could really get you down but you manage to minimise their 

effects through your Iman and Amal.

FROM     HINA ON 27 DECEMBER 2008  

salam

thank u very much for your quick reply.

 

I need to know about 1 dream also,I saw this dream for couple of months back !

 

i saw my uncle n aunty (my uncle is a Doctor) were standing near a tomb/grave 

of Hazrat Imam Hussain. my uncle was checking the heart beat of Imam hussain. 

when i asked him , he said that he will be alive soon. 

I was shockeddd what .. how this could happen! 

then i saw imam hussain's face, he was looking like to be a very old , 

having white beard, dark complexion. at that time his eyes were closed. 



then i saw he really got alive! & people around him said Oh Imam Hussain s 

alive!!! Imam hussain started crying & he s supposed to be like this , that I 

dont want to be in this earth, as it is very sinful place. 

then the scene changed.

then i saw my elder sister n younger brother, told me that our 

father died because of severe accident and they didnt tell me & mom about 

it. (in real, my father elder sis,& younger bro lived in Saudi Arabia, &  me n 

mom lived in Pakistan). then i saw in dream, my elder sister said thanks to 

allah as he give life to our father, & he become alive again. and i , my sister 

and all , were giving thanks to allah that he saved our fathers life or become 

live again.

while my elder sister was telling me about father's death, i also saw his grave 

as well.

after this again scene changes 

this time i saw Imam Hussain in my home, i thought oh he got alive. 

this time he was like very fair complexion, tall,long white beard & skinny, 

and he was in white dress.

then I suddenly Woke up !!

 

I was like very much worried about my dad.

Please tell me this dream interpretation

please pray for my family, specially for dad.

 



Thank U,

TO   HINA ON 28 DECEMBER 2008  

Wa laikum salam, Hina
 

The part of your dream where Imam Hussain [R.A.] was crying and saying that he 

didn't want to come back into this world because it is a place of hardships can be 

taken literally [i.e. as an actual messages .
 

So I think your dream is telling you that your dad will be having severe problems 

of some kind but these will only be temporary, if painful.  It seems that some 

event will take place in his life which will change things for the worse [the 

change is represented by death in the dream; his old life will 'die'].  
 

Insha'allah he will be able to overcome whatever it is/will be.

 

[209]  FROM     ABIDA ON 22 DECEMBER 2008  



Aslamualikum

                 wot do u say about taweesz , is wearing a taweez permissible 

coz i hve find out its nt according to sunnah .

JazaKALLAH

TO   ABIDA ON 22 DECEMBER 2008  

Wa laikum salam,

 

See the Correspondence at the end of the 'Using Taweez' section of my Site:  

www.freewebs.com/drumarazam 

[210]  FROM     REHMANA ON 22 DECEMBER 2008  

salams

nice site however, add some more stuff to it . the baby search thing doesnt 

have my name lol its always spelt diff or is not there lol even thou i no the 

meaning of the name rehmana its a unique name i guess lol :0

http://www.freewebs.com/drumarazam


keep up the good work

very good indeed

salam

TO   REHMANA ON 22 DECEMBER 2008  

Salam, Rehmana

 

Thanks for signing the Guestbook of my Site http://drumar-azam.weebly.com with 

your valuable comment.

 

Your name means 'The Kind One'; it is from the BISMILLAH HIR RAHMAN NIIR 

RAHEEM: which means, I start in the Name of Allah The Beneficent [The Doer of 

Good]     The Merciful [The Kind One].  

[211]  FROM     ABIDA ON 21 DECEMBER 2008  

Aslamualikum 

 

http://drumar-azam.weebly.com/


would like to knw if bounty in single packet is halal or not thanks a lot 

JAzakilllah

TO   ABIDA ON 22 DECEMBER 2008  

Wa laikum salam, Abida

 

Unfortunately, Bounty is not halal at all.  See:

 

http://www.gmwa.org.uk/foodguide2/index.php?page=viewquestion&id=197

 

PS I'm still awaiting your comments on the Correspondence Attachment.

[212]  FROM     JUMARAZ ON 21 DECEMBER 2008  

Dear Dr. Umar,

Assalam Alaikum,

Hope this mail finds you well. I had the below dream and I wanted to ask you of 

it. Please advice.

http://www.gmwa.org.uk/foodguide2/index.php?page=viewquestion&id=197


 My Dream (At night time, between 3 – 4am).

I saw that there are 2 persons who are bringing a piece of land and showing me 

the grave of Hazrat Ali. But then they bring another piece of land and says 

that this is Hazrat Ali’s grave. Then they say no and brings another piece of 

land and shows me a grave (not higher then the earth level) and says this is 

Hazrat Ali’s grave. Hazrat Ali’s turban (large and bit heavy) was kept on top 

of the grave. I cannot remember but they said that this grave is in 

Mauritania , Morocco or Maghrib but the name started with M. I then took the 

turban and placed it on my head with the permission of those two persons. I 

then took a snap of myself from my mobile as I was very happy wearing the 

turban of Hazrat Ali. Then I woke up and it was a little time left for the Fajr 

Azan. Please advice about this dream. I will be very thankful to you.

 TO   JUMARAZ ON 22 DECEMBER 2008  

Wa laikum salam, Br Juma Raz

 

I have been looking at the meanings which relate to the symbols seen in your 

dream in the book DREAMS AND INTERPRETATIONS by Ibn Sireen [R.A.] and there is 

good news for you: your dream is favourable!

 

Hazrat Ali [A.S.]

 



 The interpretation will be similar to seeing the Holy Prophet [Pbuh].

 

Dreaming of men of knowledge and pious people is a great good.  P. 14

 

To see the Prophet [Pbuh] clothing the dreamer in one of his garments or giving  

him his ring or sword means, for people disposed of sobriety, that this virtue  

will be obtained, and for someone who leans to devotion, that an immense boon  

will be obtained.  P. 61

 

Land

 

Seeing extended land before one is sign of a long, peaceful and happy life.  

P.33

 

Grave

 

To dig a grave means to acquire a house at the place where the tomb is dug in  

the dream. P. 61

 

To summarise, your dream is suggesting that you will be wealthy in the future 

as well as being righteous in Islam.  You will buy property at the place 

mentioned in your dream.  The mobile photo of yourself wearing the turban of 



Hazrat Ali [A.S.] could mean that you will become materially prosperous through 

the field of information technology or some other medium of communications.  

 

So congratulations from me for your future success, Insha’Alllah!

[213]  FROM     RABIA ON 16 DECEMBER 2008  

Walaikum salam, 

Jazak Allah khair, for the attachment you sent me. my name is Rabia Qureshi and 

im 14 years old. please can you send me that dua on how to get a house in 

paradise.

i had this dream and its troubling me i had it around 2 months ago. please 

could you interpret it for me and give me a strong explanation into the meaning 

of my dream. 

i dreamt that the sky was pitch black and there were two planets one was the 

earth (blue and green) and the other a beautiful white planet with swirling 

clouds. then both the planets started to merge into each other. the planets 

disapperaed and there was a big full moon.

TO   RABIA ON 19 DECEMBER 2008  



Salam, Rabia

 

           I was a bit surprised to get your e-mail because I expected your 

comments on the SELECTED ISLAMIC CORRESPONDENCE work that I sent you.  If you 

need more time, read it thoroughly first and then send me your remarks.

 

           Regarding your dream, the pitch black sky represents punishment [Ibn 

Sireen R.A. Dreams and Interpretations p.26].  The Earth merging with another  

planet: To see the Earth as if was round is a sign of difficult affairs. p.33  

A big, full moon represents a pious child.

 

           So it seems that your life is one of hardship but Allah is testing 

you.  You will bear everything with good grace and stay religious.  

[214]  FROM     ABIDA ON 14 DECEMBER 2008  

walikumaslaam 

                  DR G i wanna ask one more question is  nestle chocolate 

lionbar halal ?

thanks



TO   ABIDA ON 14 DECEMBER 2008  

Salam, Abida

 

I'm afraid Lion Bar does not appear to be halal.  See:

 

                                     

http://www.nestle.co.uk/Nutrition/DietaryAvoidanceLists/

 

Sorry to have to reveal this ubpleasant new but, obviously, it's better to be 

safe than sorry!

 

Dr Umar

 

ps   What are your comments on SELECTED ISLAMIC CORRESPONDENCE?

[215]  FROM     AURANGZEB ON 14 DECEMBER 2008  

http://www.nestle.co.uk/Nutrition/DietaryAvoidanceLists/


Dears

 

Assalam-u-Alaikum

 

I have Ms word Files of the text of Quran and its English Translation.

 

Please send me a message if you need these.

 

Regards

 

A brother in Islam

TO   AURANGZEB ON 16 DECEMBER 2008  

Salam.  Please send me the Quran and its translation, Br. Aurangzeb.  

 May Allah Bless you for your exemplary effort!!

TO   AURANGZEB ON 17 DECEMBER 2008  

Wa laikum salam, JazakAllah & May Allah Bless you, Br Aurangzeb for this 

excellent service to our Muslim community!  I hope to add the Attachments onto 

my Site http://dr-umar-azam.weebly.com very soon, Insha'Allah.

http://dr-umar-azam.weebly.com/


TO   AURANGZEB ON 17 DECEMBER 2008  

Salam, Br Aurangzeb

 

Something very mysterious has happened!  The Attachments of the Holy Quran 

which you sent me I received, then filed in one of the folders of this Yahoo! 

account.  But it's not there!  Moreover, the Attachments are not at the end of 

my acknowledgement of your mail.  Look..... (I'VE INDICATED BELOW WHERE THEY 

SHOULD BE!!!).  Can you please send them again!

Date: Wed, 17 Dec 2008 10:15:02 +0000 (GMT)

From: "DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>  View Contact Details 

Subjec

t:
Re: MsWord Quran text with English Translation www.quranictopics.com

To:  

Wa laikum salam, JazakAllah & May Allah Bless you, Br Aurangzeb for this 

excellent service to our Muslim community!  I hope to add the Attachments onto 

my Site http://dr-umar-azam.weebly.com very soon, Insha'Allah.

AURANG ZEB  wrote: 

Dear Brothers 

http://dr-umar-azam.weebly.com/
http://address.mail.yahoo.com/yab?.rand=40802&v=SA&A=t&em=dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk&.done=http%3A%2F%2Fuk.f250.mail.yahoo.com%2Fym%2FShowLetter%3FMsgId%3D8902_154969677_3115722_718_1498_0_611983_5419_3341659367%26Idx%3D4%26YY%3D75726%26y5beta%3Dyes%26y5beta%3Dyes%26inc%3D25%26order%3Ddown%26sort%3Ddate%26pos%3D0%26view%3Da%26head%3Db%26box%3DSent
ymsgr:sendim?ask4zeb


  

Assalam-u-Alaikum  

  

Attached are Ms Word Quran text and English Translation. 

And here is the link of some special Arabic and Urdu Fonts. 

Hope these will be helpful in your work and please don't forget me in 

your prayers. 

  

For more please visit www.quranictopics.com 

  

Regards 

Your brother in Islam 

Aurangzeb 

http://www.daroos.com/new%20fonts.zip

 

!!!D BE HERETHEYSHOUL!!!!

[216]  FROM     RAMSHA ON 13 DECEMBER 2008  

Salaam,

Great to see you spreading the word of Islam.

http://www.daroos.com/new%20fonts.zip
http://www.quranictopics.com/


we would like to see more definitions of dreams by Islam if that 

could happen, that would be great.

Thanks,

Salaam

TO   RAMSHA ON 16 DECEMBER 2008  

Wa laikum salam, Ramsha

 

Thanks for signing my Guestbook on my Site www.dr-umar-azam.com with your 

useful comment.

 

I’m attaching SELECTED ISLAMIC CORRESPONDENCE – VOL 2 with this mail.  A 

number of letters are concerned with dreams and their interpretations.

 

Please find some time to read this work and then let me have your (detailed) 

comments by return mail.  I’d like you to forward this Attachment to other 

members of the Islamic Society at Oxford , instructing them to send me their 

remarks.  If I can get 10 or 11 replies, that will be a fair sample.  

 

After I have heard from you and the others, I will then give you further 

information on ‘dreams’ and their definitions.

http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/


FROM   RAMSHA ON 16 DECEMBER 2008  

Salam Dr Umar-Azam. 

For some reason i cannot access the attachment, would it be possible for you to 

post it on to your website? or can you send me it some other way... If that 

cannot happen, that is okay with me and if it can thank you very much sorry for 

the trouble caused. Thanks for taking my email in to consideration.

Thanks.

TO   RAMSHA ON 17 DECEMBER 2008  

You can use it on http://umarazamphd.weebly.com , Ramsha.  If there are 

problems accessing it on the Website, tell me at once.  Thanks.

[217]  FROM   HUMAIRA ON 24 DECEMBER 2008  

Assalamwalaikum,

I  read that you give interpretations about dreams.

http://umarazamphd.weebly.com/


I have had this persistant dream from the past 7-8 years in which im in a very 

dark place (I don't know which place) and running away from something which is 

trying to catch me.I have never seen what is tryin to catch me...i dont know 

whether its just a feeling or there is something really behind me.I keep 

running and try to scream but am unable to...my voice dissapears.Simultaneously 

while im watching this dream..im actually trying to scream in real and my 

sister gets disturbed of it.

Please tell me what this dream means and  if there is any way to stop it from 

reoccurring.

Thank you in advance

Ms. Humaira Ahmed.

TO   HUMAIRA ON 24 DECEMBER 2008  

Wa laikum salam, Humaira

 

                                      Thanks for contacting me.  Noor in a 

dream means guidance but darkness means misguidance.  I think there's some sort 

of trouble in your life and it's been stressing you out.  You can read the Duas 

and use the Taweez in the PRACTICAL ISLAMIC ADVICE section of my Site www.dr-

umar-azam.com 

http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/
http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/


FROM   HUMAIRA ON 24 DECEMBER 2008  

Assalamwalikum Dr.Umar,

 

Thank you for your email.I understand that I have been having misguidance in my 

life,maybe your are right.There is something else on which i need 

interpretation.

 

I have loved a guy from the past 8 years..right now I am 23 yrs old.When i got 

into the relationship I did not know it is haraam..as I thought just having 

sexual intercose with the opposite sex is haraam.I loved him truley and always 

wanted to marry him.Otherwise I consider myself to be a good muslim..follwing 

the 5 pillars of islam.From the past 1 year I started learning about 

religion...and found out that hijab is compulsory and started following it.Also 

since now I am in marrigable age,the guy who I have loved wants to perform 

nikah with me.I did ishtiqara once..i saw a dream in which both of us are very 

happy..v r going to the movies..v are eating out..and are happy with each 

other...i thought of it to be as yes...later things started getting bad..his 

behaviour towards me started changing..though he says he loves me n intends to 

marry me..he speaks very rudely to me and doesnt appreciate me.I still love 

him.I did ishtiqara again and saw a completely opposite dream.I dreamt that we 

are in a councelling meet.There is a large crowd.The counsellor is a 



christian.He points out to the guy I love and says "He is the most selfish 

person in the crowd" and then he points at me and says "and the girl sitting 

next to him is the biggest idiot sitting here".I am utterly confused and dont 

know what to do.I still love him..but dunno if this marriage is good for my 

deen and duniya.Kindly guide me.

Thanking you

Ms. Humaira Ahmed.

TO   HUMAIRA ON 27 DECEMBER 2008  

Wa laikum salam, Humaira

 

I think you need to be very cautious here or your marriage to this person could 

be a disaster.  You need to involve both sets of parents or other relatives 

[yours and his] for the marriage to have any chance of success.  A Muslim girl 

attempting to arrange her own marriage without the blessing of the elders is 

what the dream was referring to about “idiot”.  If he is a very selfish 

person, he will not want to marry you when the elders get involved because he 

has just been using you.  He wants the relationship to be on the basis of ‘no 

strings attached’, a concept not acceptable in Islam!  



FROM   HUMAIRA ON 28 DECEMBER 2008  

Assalamwalikum Dr.Umar,

Thank you for your interpretation.My parents and his are involved.His 

mother(Father is not alive)had given a call and asked for my hand.I 

have just left this matter to Allah.There is no major problem except 

the fact that he is not settled.Just recently i started having 

problems with his behaviour.

However I will be very cautious  and will not do anything without my 

parents consent.I know a nikah without my fathers consent is invalid.

I saw you have posted some dreams on your website.I would appreciate 

it if you keep our correspondence private.

Thank you for your time and guidance.May Allah bless you for your 

work.

Regards,

Ms.Humaira Ahmed.

TO   HUMAIRA ON 28 DECEMBER 2008  

Wa laikum salam, Humaira

 



 If you wanted to avoid the possibility of my using your dream and my 

reply to your problem in my research, then you should not have 

communicated with me [because obviously you knew that I'm doing 

research in this field].  I reserve the right to use information 

submittted to me; however, I will change confidential details so that 

respondents cannot be identified.

[218]  FROM   TARIQ ON 24 DECEMBER 2008  



Forum Notification

Someone has just posted a new entry in your Bravenet Forum on your Website 

www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk 

The message was posted by Tariq H Mahesar  

Subject: 

Seeking Dream Interpretation

Email: 

tmahesar@yahoo.com

Instant Messenger: 

yahoo messenger 

Website: 

Country 

Pakistan

Message: 

Dear Dr Umar sahib while searching about dreams I found your site and I would 

like to seek your interpration of a same dream seen by myself & my wife with 

interval of few nights. Kindly let me know how can post you the dream to seek 

its transcription. Regards Tariq Mahesar

TO   TARIQ ON 24 DECEMBER 2008  

http://www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk/
http://pub7.bravenet.com/forum/show.php?usernum=562506481


Salam, Tariq

 

You can send me your dream narration at this Yahoo e-mail address and I'll see 

if I can interpret it.

FROM   TARIQ ON 24 DECEMBER 2008  

Respected Dr Umer Sahib

I really appreciate your prompt reply and thank you so much for your help . I 

was looking for appropriate person and seeking contacts to help me in this 

respect and your kind guidance in this respect would be very helpful.

Prior to narrate my dream, I would like to let u know briefly about our 

prevailing circumstances. Actually few months back my wife is diagnosed with 

cervix Carcinoma (Cancer) , Doctors suggested Radiation therapy but my wife was 

not willing for it therefore sought alternative therapy from one of Homeopathic 

Doctor and his therapy remained continued till this dream and now discontinued.

My Wife Dream (Earlier).

She saw that we are going to gather and passing through a place where that 

Homeopathic Doctor¢s clinic exists (though that location seems different than 

his true clinic which is in his house in fact) so I am asking my wife to stand 

here let see if doctor is here to say salaam to him. I took step forward and 

upon my inquiry if doctor is there someone informed me that Doctor sahib is 



passed away! to hear so I silently cry and re-informed to my wife while coming 

back to her.

My Dream (Few days Later):

I can see two plumbing workers doing their job on galvanized pipes and I am 

just talking with them regarding their work (Which I do not remember, What I 

spoke to them exactly) both of them are standing just near to our apartment 

building, immediately I saw my wife coming out and crying loud .I asked her the 

reason and she informed me that her Doctor is passed away , now who will give 

her medicine and some how I can see rear side of photo frame perhaps she has 

taking photo of doctor too.

Summary:  

In the both of dreams significance appears a death of Doctor who is treating my 

wife and the dream is seen both of us in way that when she saw I was crying and 

when I saw she was crying.

Dr Sahib I would be grateful if You please help in this respect.

Regards

Tariq H Mahesar

Karachi-Pakistan



TO   TARIQ ON 25 DECEMBER 2008  

Salam, Tariq

 

Death in a dream represents the END OF A PHASE OR A SITUATION.  Now the fact 

that it is the Doctor Sahib passing away means that the situation WITH HIM is 

going to end.  This could mean that the therapy has been discontinued as you 

say or that the new situation/treatment may not be as satisfactory for your 

wife.  I can't say much more because I don't know the exact circumstances 

but your wife's crying and not being sure about medicine is not a good omen.  

Let's hope that it's an 'inverse' dream that has the opposite meaning! 

FROM   TARIQ ON 25 DECEMBER 2008  

Dr Sahib

Thank you so much for taking time & writing few words in my subject matter.

 

Warm Regards

Tariq Mahesar



[219]  FROM   REHMANA ON 27 DECEMBER 2008     [Guest Book entry on   

www.doctorumarazam.weebly.com ]

Date:  

12/27/2

008, 

2:18 

pm, GMT 

Name:  rehmana

Number: 

 
3

 

i would like to see some stories / infos on your websites from women in islam 

i.e. the prophets wifes etc and other info would be useful like a0 kahania, 

duas for womens, women in islam etc thanks 

TO   REHMANA ON 2O JANUARY 2009  

http://www.doctorumarazam.weebly.com/


Salam, Rehmana

 

Thanks for signing the Guestbook of my Site http://doctorumarazam.weebly.com 

with your 2 comments, one of which is pasted above.  You have given me a great 

idea – a section on links to Sites about Women and Islam on one of my own 

Websites!  But that's going to take time!  The GOOGLE search engine is a 

marvellous facility.  I typed in 'Women and Islam' and it gave thousands of 

links.  Now, if you look through just one of the links:

 

http://www.islamfortoday.com/women.htm

 

you will find that it gives adequate information.  But then it gives about 50 

links of articles relating to women and Islam!  It will take you months to read 

all this material.  So that's the best way for you to acquire the knowledge 

which interests you - use Google and then surf onto the links!  If I made the 

sections you recommend, I would only be duplicating what's already available on 

the Internet, anyway!  That's why I hope to have a LINKS section only.  And, 

incidentally, that's why I'm specialising in the field of research into Islamic 

dreams- especially my own- because the information and knowledge is unique - 

not duplicated or available elsewhere on the Internet!  'Dreams' is a topic in 

which there is a dearth of Islamic knowledge - especially of the dreams of 

ordinary Muslims like me [the dreams of the Prophets Muhammed, Yusuf, Daniel 

{Allah's blessings be on all of them} are well-published, though].

http://www.islamfortoday.com/women.htm
http://doctorumarazam.weebly.com/


 

Thank you once again for your highly intelligent suggestion!

[220]  TO   MUBASHEERA ON 20 JANUARY 2008   

Salam, Mubasheera

 

                               I think you’re unlikely to get the Pansurah 

Shareef free on the Internet: it’s copyright is retained by many publishers, 

there would be so much Arabic text to put on the Internet; I’ve also noticed 

that the newer editions have omitted the Naqsh [numerical Taweez] which is a 

pity [good job I put them in the PRACTICAL ISLAMIC ADVICE on www.dr-umar-

azam.com earlier’.  However, now there seem to be more duas in the editions 

from India .  Do a GOOGLE search of PANJSURAH SHAREEF and you can get these 

valuable duas for very little cost – about £3 in UK sterling.  So, in my 

opinion, it’s worth spending some money on this particular book.
 

 

[221]  FROM   HINA ON 13 JANUARY 2009  

http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/
http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/


Salam,

hope u r doing well.

I need to know abt my dream interpretation.

Actually my elder sis is married couple of months back, she s not pregnant now.

I m unmarried & I like one of my friend, but its not like that we are in 

relationship or anything. but we both like each other for so long.

So I dreamth:

I was using internet , suddenly my friend got available... & he started 

conversation with Hi hello... & he wrote "How r u / how about u " with a smily 

face ,

so i just thought in dream that he is in good mood.

i was about to reply him... someone said look out him... i just saw a baby boy 

of 3-4 months ,v fair & cute, he was playing with telefone & fell down...I went 

there to help him, I started laughing at his funny & cute activity.i didnt saw 

my parents but it was like in vision that they were started laughing and  so 

happy for their grandson. but i just let him out of that fone & quickly come 

back to my friend as i wanted to chat with him, & then I told him about my 



sister that she has 2 babies now..both are boys.. masha Allah ...

& my friend congratulated me.

i saw me, my parents  & my friend all are happy & in good mood. masha Allah

TO   HINA ON 15 JANUARY 2009  

Wa laikum salam, HINA

 

SEEING CHILDREN IN A DREAM SUGGESTS IMMINENT PROSPERITY AND GROWTH IN THE 

MATERIAL SITUATION [MORE MONEY COMING IN] AND PERSONAL SITUATION TOO [YOU MAY 

WELL BE GETTING ENGAGED OR MARRIED].  MASA’ALLAH, THIS IS A PLEASANT DREAM 

GIVING GOOD NEWS FOR YOU IN THE NEAR FUTURE AND IT CONFIRMS THAT YOU HAVE 

BEHAVED RIGHTEOUSLY IN MATTERS OF THE HEART, AND WITH THE BLESSINGS OF YOUR 

PARENTS,

 

SO, CONGRATULATIONS!

FROM   HINA ON 17 JANUARY 2009  

salam Dr.



Firstly I apologize to disturb u. 

secondly i have written dream only.

i didnt get your point!

did u mean that my parents should meet my friend's parent ?or the skin 

specialist one? as that doctor was jus a dream. it dint exist.

If u mean my parents shud meet frnd's parents, then how ?

That guy said to me he s not interested in me anymore.  

then why all the time i saw him in my dreams? 

lastly tell me the dream interpretation, is there any ?

many thanks for ur concern

TO   HINA ON 13 JANUARY 2009  

Wa laikum salam,

 

I did advise you to forget him if he doesn’t want to know you.  When we think 

of situations which make us happy, we often experience dreams relating to that 



happiness.  But it doesn’t necessarily mean that the happiness will physically 

materialise.  You’re basically living on happy memories.  Now, if he's not 

interested, look for a husband, forget about marriage to him and move on in 

life.  Your loyalty is to Allah ahead of anyone else.  If it's not to be, it's 

not to be!

[222]  FROM   HUMMA ON 13 JANUARY 2009  

Asalaam Alaikum Dr Umar Azam

 

i have a dream could you please interpret it for me.

i dreamt it at around fajr time. i saw that the woman whos intentions for me 

have always been bad whos double crossed in me 

in many of situations. was sitting on a chair with her arms crossed dressed 

from head to toe in white. she had two white 

dots on her head. one big one at the top of her forehead and a smaller one in 

middle of her eyebrows! our eyes crossed and angrily she turned her face to her 

left. 

 

thank you very much

could you please reply back to me as soon as possible.



TO   HUMMA ON 15 JANUARY 2009  

Wa laikum salam, Humma

 

SEEING THE FACE IN A DREAM REPRESENTS THE REPUTATION OF A PERSON [IBN SIREEN P. 

46].  SO, SEEING THIS WOMAN WITH A BLEMISHED FACE MEANS THAT PEOPLE IN THE 

LOCAL COMMUNITY THINK NEGATIVELY OF HER CHARACTER.  IT SEEMS THAT SHE IS AN 

ASSERTIVE AND DOMINEERING PERSON WHO TRIES TO CONTROL OTHERS!  HER WHITE 

CLOTHES SYMBOLISE HER WIELDING OF CONSIDERABLE POWER, SO I DON’T THINK YOU 

SHOULD BECOME ENEMIES WITH HER!  DEAL WITH HER DIPLOMATICALLY, NOT 

AGGRESSIVELY. 

FROM   HUMMA ON 16 JANUARY 2009  

Jazak Allah Khair for interpreting my dream. may Allah (swt) bless you for your 

wonderful work you have done for the muslim ummah 

ASALAAM ALAIKUM



[223]  FROM   RABIA ON 16 JANUARY 2009  

Asalam Alaikum

 

                Recently i did istikhara i had a really confused dream. at 

first me and some people from school were standing near a swimming pool the 

colour of the water wsn't the normal colour it was a kind of medium blue 

colour. then later on there was a room which was pitch black that people were 

entering, however i did not enter it. 

then i was looking at some temples from the outside however it felt asif they 

had been converted into mosques. i was then reading namaz evetything was a rich 

deep yellow colour there were 2 boys behind me watching one of them was quite 

small around the size of a toddler and the other in his teens. watching me 

inspired them to read namaz . i was reading in the forward direction, the 

younger one did sajdah infront of me but did sajdah in the dirction to the 

left. the little boy dissapeared and the older one started to do sajdah next to 

me in the forward direction. we both did sajdah at the same time. i 

read Subhana rabiul ala out loud 3 times trying to make him say.  

 

please could you interpret my dream for me i dont understand, as there are many 

differences: water being a darker blue colour, temples, the dark room, and the 

little boy doin sajdah facing in the direction to the left.

please could you email me back as soon as possible



 

Jazak Allah Khair

thank you 

rabia 

TO   RABIA ON 17 JANUARY 2009  

Wa laikum salam, Rabia

 

,As I see it, your dream is telling you that you, yourself, Masha'Allah, are 

rightly guided [reciting Subhana rabiul ala].  For Muslims as a whole, the 

current year [little boy, pitch black room] means a distressing situation 

for us [just look at what is happening in Palestine].  Muslims are not 

following the proper rules of Islam [incorrect sajda].  Islam is expanding 

[temples > mosques].  I feel your dream is teling you that you obviously care 

about other Muslims and that you are aware of the repercussions of our religion 

at a public level, not just on your own private level.

FROM   RABIA ON 17 JANUARY 2009  



Jazak Allah Khair 

Thank you ever so much Dr. Umar Azam

Do you think the istikhara was positive.

TO   RABIA ON 19 JANUARY 2009  

Yes, the Istikhara was positive because it emphasises the need for unity in our 

worldwide and local Muslim communities.  Have you read SELECTED ISLAMIC 

CORRESPONDENCE on http://umarazamphd.weebly.com ?  If not yet, please do so.  I 

get a hunch that it will be very interesting for a person of your good faith 

and personality.   

[224]  FROM   REHMANA ON 14 JANUARY 2009  

Salam. How r u. Hey 1dream on my mind brother.i saw 3 cars in my drive.

 One my standard car the one i have now out of the three i picked and

 gave the car i have now up. There were two others one normal other big

 4x4 type my dad was driving blue colour i had a baby girl in side not so

 young i couldn't park in my drive as wasn't enough space for all cars

http://umarazamphd.weebly.com/


 . I was driving and i picked from some one an orange for the baby girl

 i think she was mine in the dream then i saw a girl in a red gold

 wedding dress c looked good and it was like a wedding was taking place saw

 lots rice in oven type dish and i saw my self waiting for my hair to get

 curled for my wedding but the lady was saying it's short. X

TO   REHMANA ON 15 JANUARY 2009  

Wa laikum salam, Rehmana

 

Yeah, life’s not excellent for me at the moment, but we have to struggle on.

 

Cars represent life.  Big cars represent big events.  A baby daughter 

represents the forthcoming year – a happy year.  Wedding symbolises happiness.  

All symbols mean that happiness is coming your way!  Congratulations!  I think 

you’ve had similar dreams before & I’ve interpreted them the same way!  

 

FROM   REHMANA ON 17 JANUARY 2009  

thanks for the reply okwhats wrong ill or just general stressy life 

ahhh hope u getwell 

dua meh yaad 



god kp u hapi

TO   REHMANA ON 19 JANUARY 2009  

You’re welcome, Rehmana.  I’ve been suffering an allergy reaction and 

worrying over financial and career matters.  I feel I should be far richer and 

more famous given the great effort I’ve put in but, Insha’Allah, good times 

will come for me.  

[225]  FROM   AHMED ON 15 JANUARY 2009  

salam,

I have send you an email for that dua:Maqalid As-Samawati wal Ard Dua,

 

but i didnt received yet.



TO   AHMED ON 15 JANUARY 2009  

Wa laikum salam, Ahmed

 

Did you check your mail?  I asked you to help yourself to all the free 

attachments from my http://dr-umar-azam.weebly.com Website.  Anyhow, I’ll 

myself attach this Dua for you.  And you have not mentioned that you received 

the Holy Quran Attachment which I emailed to you yesterday [along with other 

useful emails eg the SELECTED ISLAMIC CORRESPONDENCE – VOL 2 Attachment]!

FROM   AHMED ON 15 JANUARY 2009  

SALAM

I HAVE RECEIVED THE MAIL NOW THANK YOU VERRY MUCH

[226]  FROM   ZAHRA ON 15 JANUARY 2009     [Guest Book Comment on   

www.freewebs.com/drumarazam ]

http://www.freewebs.com/drumarazam
http://dr-umar-azam.weebly.com/


Assalamu Alaikum..

Dr. Umar Azam Sahab,,,I had read all the comments on Taawiz from Mr. Irshad and 

ur reply back to him aswell,still i too like authentication to use or not of 

taawiz,,there is one more condition to avoid taawiz of Islamic Ayath,,it will 

be beadbi of Qurani ayath,,people will wear and go to toilets and bathrooms and 

will be use in unclean condition so whats ur view and how to controle them?as u 

mentioned one of ur correspondence that wear taawiz after bath its not easy to 

use taawiz every time on and off ,,, 

Jazakallah khair,,,

An Islamic sister 

TO   ZAHRA ON 3 JANUARY 2009  

Wa laikum salam, Zahra
 

Thanks for signing the Guestbook on www.freewebs.com/drumarazam 
 

You read the Correspondence on Taweez; the onus is on you to prove the Taweez go 

against Islam, not on me to prove that they are allowed in Islam.  If you can't 

find any proof, then there is no rule against the wearing of Islamic Taweez.

http://www.freewebs.com/drumarazam


 

I have read in Islamic books that it is permissable to go to the lavatory whilst 

wearing the Taweez as long as the Taweez is completely covered.      When committing   

the marital act, obviously the Taweez must be removed.

FROM   ZAHRA ON 4 JANUARY 2009  

Assalamu Alaikum..

 

Jazakallah khair for ur qucik response with answer,,,I will check Inshallah 

from other sources if will get authentic proofs will be sent to u,,,

 

Wish you happy new year!!!

 

 

Thanks again and best regards,

Zahra.....



[227]  FROM   HINA ON 3 JANUARY 2009  

Salam,

 

I need to knw about my dream interpretation, as i saw this dream when i 

did isitikhara for sum1,

that guy is in Manchester,

 

 

I dreamth that i was pragnant,  em in hospital of manchester

i saw a lady sitting beside me she was also pragnant, doctor was giving her 

injection & i was like ohhh no! injection, as i would be in pain when he would 

inject me as i was also pragnant. 

i asked doctor abt the injection, and he said this is for only the mental 

preparation of pragnancy,  this is not the gyne ward.

then i woke up

TO   HINA ON 3 JANUARY 2009  

Wa laikum salam,
 

See:  http://answers.yahoo.com/question/index?qid=20071015232947AA4ddVn

http://answers.yahoo.com/question/index?qid=20071015232947AA4ddVn
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